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LOCAL AFFAIRS,

2 Burrill National Bank

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK
The Davie Theatre
In bankruptcy—Biner J Morrison
Admr notice-Lueretla W Higgins
'*
Lorenzo Jordan
Exec notice—Liuie A Ober
*•
Roecoe Holme*
J H Macomber—Furniture for sale
J A Haynes—Libby’s condensed milk
Oirl wanted at American Office
Blush ill. Me.:
William E Wescott—Ball for sale
Augusta. Mr.:
Beyer. Small A Greenwood— Investment
curities.
—

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2% credited monthly

on

checkin*;

accts. of $500 and over

4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in

A

Both Check and

Savings Departments are under
U. S. Government supervision. Two examinations yearly. Full particulars by mail, or cad.

se-

MAILS RHCB'VRD.

Week Da ye.

(except Monday).

a m
6.1*

p

m.

From East— 12.21 (except Sunday), 6.88, 10.87
p m. MO 87 mail not distributed until fol-

lowing morning.)
MAILS CLOBB AT POSTOTrtCB

Amuinruntf.

IfVefc Days.
Ooiwo Wbst—11.66, a m; 8.46, 6 and 0 pm.
Goino East—6.25

a m;

8.46, 5.80 p

m.

Sunday$.
Arrive from the wWet at 6.66, 11.16
p

a

m/6.40

Close for wekt 8.46, 6.1 pm.

m.

Registered mall should be at postoflce half
an

5c

ABBrUigrmrnti.

AMAZING SPECIAL

9325,000.

Making

Tbe many Ellsworth friends of Mrs.
Albert McKenzie, of Brockton, Mass.,
will be pleased to besr tbat she is improving, after a very critical operation performed at tbe Goddard hospital in Brock-

protective capital

a

for

depositors of $325,000.

This, together with oar ample resources, places thjp bank in a position to’render to its patrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor may feel that his interests are properly guarded and that

ton.

Tbe socialists have arranged a meeting
for Saturday evening in postoffice square,
beginning at 7 30. Tbe speakers will be
Morris Teck, of Boston; S. J. McBride,
socialist candidate for lieutenant-governor
of Massachusetts, and James F. Carey,
candidate for U. S. senator in this State.
The economic question and militarism
will be discussed.
Friday evening tbe
same speakers will address a meeting at

any funds he has on

deposit

with us are

absolutely safe.

If not already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
either in the checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

Surry.

727670—
74—
74—
7772-

fsir
fair

cloudy
fair

fair
fair
fair
fair

fair.sh’w’rs

cloudy
cloudy
raiu.cldy cldy.rain
Through an oversight, the weather report
last week was not corrected, that for the preAbove is the
vious week being repeated.
record for the past two weeks.

—high quality milk, with only cane sugar
added. Delights every- taste.
Regular
12c per can: our price this week

Watch this spies
each wHk far

hour before mall closes.

Wed 60Thars 62—
68Fri
Co8at
Sun
87Men 66—
Tues 67-

LIBBY’S
Condensed Milk

Only

Capital stock...9IOO.OOO.
Surplus and undivided profit*. 12,1,000
Additional Stockholders’ Liability-- 100,000.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

Tuesday,Aug. 15--“Jungle Lovers,” Selig drama.
Wednesday,Aug. 16--“Peg o’ the Ring.”
Coming 8oon—“The Girl from Frisco”.

FOR THIS
WEEK

Ellsworth, Main#

Mond y evening, it is printed in full on
page 4.
Miss Hazel Kay Moone, of Ellsworth,
aud Jobn C. Shi nier, of Lewis!.urg, Pa.,
re married Wednesday, Aug. 2, at Portnd, Me., by Rev. E. E. Atkinson, pastor
of St. Stephen’s cburcb.

Clifton Woodward narrowly escaped
serious injury Sunday. He was unloading
WSBK DAYS.
hay, when tbe man stowing in tbe loft
Train* arrive at Ellsworth from the west at slipped and came down with his fork.
8M, 7.18,11.16 and 11.68 a. m.. *.21 and 6.18 p. m. One tine of tbe fork
penetrated Mr.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.37 a
Woodward’s back about three inches, but
m
12.23, ill, 5 36, 10.21 and 10.37 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
fortunately took a downward direction,
Arrive from west at 6.65, 7.18, 8.11 and 11.16 and Just pricked one lung. His physician
a. ui.. 6 40 p. m.
Leave tor *he west at 6J9 a.
says that had the fork entered a half inch
m
4.11. 6.36. 10.21 and 10.37 p. na.
further, it would probably have inflicted
a fatal wound.
Mr. Woodward is able to
WEATHER IN ELLSWORTH.
get around, but will be laid off from work
for some days.
For Weeks Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Willi* E. Treworgy, of EllawortL, died
Aug. 8, 1916.
taken at the power Sunday *t the East Maine insane hospital
| Prom observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
of e bich he had been an inPbwer Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is in Bangor,
given in inches for the twenty-four hoars mate some years.
He was sixty-seven
ending at midnight.]
of age. For many years he worked
Weather
Precip- years
condition*
Itatlon as a paper-hanger in Ellsworth. He leaves
Temperatnre
one sister, Mrs. E. M. Gordon, of Mel12 m
forenoon afternoon
The body was brought to
Wed
85fair
rose, Mass.
75fair
80—
Ellsworth for interment at Beechland
fair
Thurs 68—
cloudy
56Fri
72fair
cloudy
cemetery. There were prayers at the grave
54Sat
72fair
fair
by Rev. B. H. Johnson, of the Ellsworth
62showers
cloudy
Baptist chnrch. Mr. Gordon was here
Mon 6277fair
cloudy
from Melrose to attend the funeral.

Wednesday, Aii|. 9--“Peg
Ring.”
Thursday, Aug. W- “The Redemption of Helene Lub,S™in»
Friday, Aug. 11--Selig Tribune, Dora Thorne.
Blo,w,d
Saturday, Aug. 12--“The Grip of Jealousy”
Fllm
Monday, Aug. 14--A Red Feather Universal tilm.
o’ the

Hatinee Price to Children,

unneces-

is

effect June *9. 1916.

Fbom Wbst—6.55, tl.16
4.21 (except Sunday),

city ordinance against tbs

sary noise of automobile cut-outs in Kllswortb was passed by tbs city government

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
In

Union Trust Co.

visit.

AT XLLAWOSTH POSTOmCS.

savings dept.

■"aw**"1

L. O. RobblMnnd sister. Miss Louisa
Kobbins, of ffrshington, U. C., have
Joined Mrs. Robbins bars at the boms of
ber mother, Mrs. Barab Hall, for a abort

—

OF

abbttisiwents.

automobile. Mr*. Kimball and aon Till
remain fora visit with her parents, Ur.
Kimball making but a abort visit.

Miss Margaret Gay nor, of Attleboro,
Maas., is visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Helen Tinker, of Boston, arrived
Saturday to spend the summer in Ells-

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
“SAFETY FIRST!”
A bank that has

this

pi-otected the savings

of

cercommunity
be
a
safe
and
sound
bank
for
YOU
tainly

for

over

43 years must

deal with.

to

The Hancock

joys

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

the honor of this

vice ; has added many thousands of dollars
in interestto the deposits in its care ; invites

YOUR

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

The bouse on the Mill road occupied by
Mrs. Jennie Card and owned by Or. A. C.
Hagerthy was gutted by Ore last Wednesday evening. The alarm was given between Sand 10 o’clock, but the Ore bad
evidently been burning inside for some
hours.
It was a stubborn fire to tight,
and the entire inside of the house was
burned oat, though the house remains
standing. Practically nothing was saved
from the house. The family left early in
the afternoon for an absence of a few days.
Building and furniture were insured. The
building was insured for f700, and the
furniture for (GOO.

safe-

Hancock County Savings Bank
Ellsworth, Me.

Established 1873

comb, first vice-president, presiding in
MURDER AT OTTRR CREKK.
the absence of the president, Dr. Lewis
Raymond Hanscom and Herbert Leland,
worth.
Mrs. Emma Turnbull Victim of Most | Hodgkins, who was called away unexof Hull’s Cove, were injured in Ellsworth
new *
Brutal Crime.
pectedly.
M»*• Gladys Cook, of Worcester, Mass., Monday by the oollepae of a inolorcycie
PresiMrs. Emms Turnbull, s widow, aged I Officers were elected as follows:
is visiting her grandparents, James T. on which they were
riding tandem.
Multan OH ins; first
was brutally mnr- ! dent, Mrs. Annie
Ferrell and wife.
The men were on their way to their a boot forty-six years,
dtred in her home at Otter Creek lam Frij vice-president, Mrs. Haiti- McFarland
Robert H. Blaisdell, of West Sullivan, former home in Manavilte.
They bad
The body was found early Hooper; second vice-president, Robert H.
atarted out of Ellsworth, but were return- day afternoon.
was in tbia city last week, the guest of hia
about 300 feet from the Haynes; secretary, Miss Alice H. Scott;
ing for more gasolene when the accident Friday evening,
cousin, H. W. Dunn.
treasurer, Miss Catherine Hurley; memhouse in the edge of the woods.
were
the
They
speeding
along
Harvard Lord, mail carrier at the State happened.
It was evident from a pool of blood on bers of executive committee, Miss Carrie
stretch of read near Pond
straight
smooth,
house in Auguste, is spending a vacation
the floor that Mrs. Turnbull was first £. Baker, Harry L. Crabtree.
spring when the front fork of the machine
of two weeks in Ellsworth.
After the business meeting, ice-cream
assaulted in the house, and then, either
and
the
road
for
they
broke,
plowed up
M.J. Drummey end wife, of Portland,
unconscious or already dead, carried by and cake were served. Mrs. Mary Cushwith
no
That
more
they escaped
yard*.
where with man Peters and Mrs. Annie Emery Allinare visiting relatives in Ellsworth, warmly
serious injuries than severe cuts and her assailant to the woods,
welcomed by their many friends.
fiendish brutality he completed his work, son presided at the table, and were asbruises is remarkable.
besting the unfortunate woman’s head to sisted in serving by the committee and
Joseph Celle ban end wife, of DorRansom Eugene Moore, formerly of
members of this year’s graduating class.
a jelly, evidently with a flatiron found
chester, Mess., ere visiting Mrs. Celle- Ells worth, died
Sunday, Aug. 6, at his near the
The dining-room was decorated with
spot.
hen’s parents, John W. Hewkes end wife. home in
Duluth, Minn., of Heart trouble,
pink and white sweet peas.
There was no evidence of a criminal
Representing some of the leading companies or this *and foreign countries
E.
of
MilMrs.
Fred
end
Mr.
Doyle,
lie had been in ill health for some time.
The affair was entirely informal, withas reported, and the officers are
linocket, spent e few days this week with Mr. Moore was born in Ellsworth, March assault,
Money to Loan on Inproved. Productive Real Estate. Established IR7.
at a loss to account for a motive for out speech-making, but by special restill
Daniel
end
Mr. Doyle’s parents,
Doyle
17, 1854, the son of the late Lemuel Moore. the murder. One
theory is that the mur- quest Mrs. Allinson addressed the gatherwife.
He went West forty years ago, and marMrs. Turnbull while ing most interestingly.
by
derer,
surprised
Mrs. Joseph A. Bryant, of Newton ried there. He was in business in Duluth
Among those present from out of
at the house, struck her with the
stealing
Highlands, Mass., has been spending a many years, and had a wide circle of flatiron on the impulse of the moment, town were Mrs. Hattie
McFarland
friends. For the past fourteen years he
of New York; Mrs. John W. Brimtew days with her mother, Mrs. Harriet C.
and then, realizing the seriousness of the Hooper,
of
Red
Mrs.
Fred E.
mer,
Rock, Mont.;
had been afflicted by blindness, but con- j
Davis.
offense, made the woman’s silence sure Doyle, of Millinocket; Miss Margaret Gaytinued
to carry on business, and wah able
of
Mr.
Kuth
daughter
Miss
Wescott,
nor, of Attleboro, Mass.; Mrs. Annie Emery
after carrying her from the house.
even makIt* Prefect M (iptriwc*
and Mrs. Kaymood Wescott, was the to get about remarkably well,
The time of the murder is fixed as be- Allinson, of Providence, R. L: Mrs. Ethel
biles Burritl, of Portland; Mrs. Harriet
several visits to bis old home in the
ing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
ot
week-end guest
aftertween 3 and 4 o’clock Friday
Mason Olmstead, of Melrose, Mass.
Granite and Marble Works
East, travelling alone or with the assistShea at Bar Harbor.
noon.
At 3 o’clock Mrs. Turnoull reThe
of this
were

9c per can

J. A. HAYNES, Mr

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

|

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
THE OHEVROLET

H. L. STANLEY
Successor to E. K.

Hopkins,

at old

stand at

67 Franklin St., Ellsworth
Monti nents sad Tablets

E- E.

ROWE, Ageet,

Ellsworth. Me.

** an u facta rer of Track Bodies of
scription. Top Work.

Every De-

All kinds of cemetery work guaranteed.
E. S. Jackson, an experienced cutter,
thirty-live years in the business, will
remain with me.

Repaired

A. P.

ANY MAKE

Royal, Ellsworth,

At
fie.

House V

American
i

,

I sm ta * position to ok tbs patOf tbs public, sod pises the -baste of
bslorc tbs public of Ell.woith sod
“ *«»l» Mftsrls* the clothtsc budCoate sod inspect mj Use of saTu snd

DAVID FRIEND
Street,

Ellsworth

%

PREMIUMS
The REXALL STORE

eligible for

A. J. C. C.

register

■. a. moor*,
Oor. Opp. P.O. Kile worth, Me.

Call

worth, Main*

CLOTHING

..

Arthur E. Cook, wife and daughter, ot
Boston, are visiting Mr. Cook’s parents,
James L. Cook and wite. M. L. Kimball,
wile and son, ot Norway, joined the
family party here this week, coming by

Bull

Thoroughbred Jersey

KATIE H. HOOPER,

Osccmore

m.

friends made

of

Ayer,

of

en

route.

Linnehans AutoLi very
Water St.,
•ay

ar

Ellsworth

HUM Sanies.

TELEPHONE

•» Day
117

ar

He

leaves

turned home from blueberrying with a
her boys

daughter, Mrs. Cora
neighbor. At 4 o’clock one of
Duluth; also two grandchildren; returned home and found the

widow and

a

one

sisters—Mrs. Orlando Brooks and
Mrs. A. H. Carlisle, of Ellsworth Falls;
one brother, R. Bert Moore, of Eau Claire,
Wis.; one half-brother, George 8. Moore,

two

of

Minneapolis, Minn.,

floor. The body
about 7 o’clock.
the

Medical

Miss

Helen

DeWitte

TH»

at

store

for

handsome

premium catalogue, or fill out
following ooupon and send with
2-cent stamp, and catalogue
will be mailed free. Catalogue
contains coupon good for »1 on
premiums.
Name.
Address.

is

Examiner

blood

on

and

son

Sheriff

J.

Morrison,

above

Silsby

promptly
many theories,

were

newspaper reporters, .bat the
has brought out the facts as
Local

suspicion

directed from the first to
the

Brewer.
a

state^.

neighborhood,

that

Ford

there

are

a

has

young

not

Ralph French,
spending the past

of

Bangor,

week at

Mr. and Mrs. French
there.

of

were

Holden,
has

is

been

H, Nason's. |
Sunday guests
J.

The concert at Nioolin grange hall Sunday evening was well attended, and
quite a sum was realized for the benefit of
the Sunday school.
Educate yourself oat of it, this indiscrimiSettle down to one brand.
nate smoking.
Smoke regularly and stick to Havana cigars
for health snd comfort. H. W. Morang suggests Cedulas.— Advt.

Aug. 18—State grange field meeting at
Verona.
FAMILY REUNIONS.

Aug. 12—Salsbury family at
Point, Otis.

been cleared

satisfaction, btft they have not
l up
Mrs. Susan Garland has been quite ill, in hand at present sufficient evidence to
I
but is again able to be out.
warrant an arrest.

Maude Frentlss,
working at J. H. Nason’s.

Aug.

Salsbury

at Oak grove,
stormy, first pleasant

16—Gray family

West Sedgwick,

if

day.
Aug. 16
family at Camp
Hooper
Tperiellic, Franklin.
Aug. 16— Hodgkins family at Blunt’s
ALUMNI REUNION.
pond, Lamoine.
Moore family at Maddocks
Aug. 16
Old Schoolmates of Ellsworth High
landing, Green lake.
Hold Annual Gathering.
The annual reunion of the Ellsworth
Aug. 23—Rice family at Birch Harbor.
High School Alumni association, held
Aug. 31—Wilbur family at Grange hall,
Monday evening at the home of Miss Eastbrook.
Alice H. Scott, brought together about
FAIR DATES.
fifty graduates of the school. The lawn
Narramissic
Wednesday, Sept. 27
was
illuminated by strings of electric
fair at Orland.
lights, but the damp fog prevented the grange
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
spreading of tables on the lawn as InBlue mil fair.
5, 6 and 7
tended.
After an informal reception, a short
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 13 and
business meeting was held, B. B. Whit- 14-Eden tala.
—

—

—

—

|

Haynes,

Friday, Aug. 11—Missionary field day at
Baptist church, Sedgwick.
Friday evening, Aug. 11, at Society hall
—Dance; Monaghan's orchestra.

of

officers admit
facts regarding his

movements which have
to their

H.

been

man

and the

some

Robert

of

notified. There have been
the situation has been somewhat
clouded and the officers embarrassed by

in

John J. Whitney,
Martha Milliken.

guests

joining
Dondis,

COMING EVHNTS.
t.

and

over-zealous

graduates
year
for the evening.
New members
this year are Mr6. Ida Povicb

found until

investigation

visiting

Fran a M. Moore has purchased
runabout.

not

was

Bar Harbor, County Attorney F. L. Ma-

and two half-sis-

ters—'Mrs. William Saunders and Mrs.
Herbert Salisbury, of Ellsworth Fails.
The funeral and interment were at Eau
Claire.

Miss

anil other makes.
8«e Me Before Deciding

rf**'

and close them at 5 p.

Many Valuable Articles
QIVKN AWAY with every
Cash Purchase at

Stable, Ellsworth

for Sail or root Knabe, Emerson,
boater & Co., Marshall & Wendell

hi la

a. m.

ance

MORTH ELLSWORTH.

PIAN08

107 0*k 8t.

11 at 6.

UBbrrtiflrt^tnv.

Storage Batteries FOR SERVICE
■

meeting ot the city government
Monday evening it was decided to open
> he polls at the State election September
At the

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Aug. 13,1916.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
T#xt of tht Lesson. II Cor. tx—Mem.
ory Verses, 10, 11—Golden Test, Acte
20-35—Commentary Prepared by Rev.
D. M- Stearns.
The topic of this lesson Is •'The Grace
of Giving'' nnd covers chapter viib as
well as our lesson chapter, but we cannot refrain from a glance at the whole

epistle even though we shall have another study In It In a few weeks. Second epistles are apt to have special
reference to things future, and this one
is no exception.
Notice the resurrection. and the glory, and the things un>f chapter Iv, 14-1A
seen and eternal
The heart of the less>m Is to me the
last verse of our chapter, "Thanks be
unto God for His unspeakable gift"
(lx. 15), or os Weymouth has lb "Ills
unsjienkably previous gift” The word
“unshakable” Is used only three times
—here and chapter xlb 4; and I IVl
1, S. In each place It Is a different
Greek word, and used only this once.
If such a gift from such a God does
not constrain us to be all that He
would like us to be and do all that he
would like us to do It Is only another
evidence of our blindness and hardness
of heart. This letter Is from Taul and
Timothy and lias a good deal In It con
earning suffering and deliverance and
comfort, but specially concerning comfort. as In b 3. 4; 0. 7; vlb 4. «. 7. 13:
Hlb lb
rne great adversary is mentioned at
Satan, the God of this world, the serxt 3k We are taken
pent (11, 11; lv.
back to the first recorded words of God
In the Bible, "Let there be light." and
are taught to find there a foreshadowing of the light that shines Into our
souls when we are born again by receiving His word (lv. ffi. Such love
and grace as were seen In the Lord Jesus Christ becoming poor for ns that
we might share His riches constrain
ed these people first to give their own
selves to the Lord and then. In great
affliction and deep poverty, prove the
sincerity of tbelr lore by unusual liberality (chapters v. 14; vUi. 1-0*. They
were so enriched spiritually In everything—in faith. In utterance. In knowledge In diligence, in love—that they
abounded In giving to others, so that
J'aul wrote them that It was superfluous for him to "say anything to them
concerning ministering to the saints
0 Cor. t 4. 5; 11 Cor. vlli. 7; lx, L 11.
12). He encouraged them by raying
that tbelr zeal had provoked many to
do likewise, and now he trusted that
they would be on time with their gifts,
so that his boasting might not seem In
vain (lx. 2-5*. There bad been the readiness to do a full year ago, and now It
only remained for them to perform the
doing of It
No one was to be burdened, end there
was to be no anxious longing to do
more than they were able, but all must
remember that a wining mind was everything. and God only expected them
to do that which He gave them the
ability to do (chapter rill. 10-12*. Many
waste time aud breath talking of what
they would do if they could, or It they
had the time and money which some
one else baa. but 1 am constantly
thankful that we are only responsible
for the use of what God gives ns either of time, or money, or talents, or
ability of any kind.
ill ffBT Service {oust be from the
heart, unto the Lord and cheerfully
wtong. for God koveth a cheerful or
hilarious giver (verae 7*. God gives
so bountifully, first His beloved Sou
anj then with Him freely' all things

(John ill Id; Roth, vill 32). iBut our
giving U not always on those Itnea.
sihd we need to remember verae 8.
with Prnv. xl, 24: "Be who sowetfc
sparingly shall reap also sparingly, and
he who soweth bountifully shall reap
also bountifully;" "There is that ocattereth and yet lncreaseth, and there is
that wlthholdeth more than is meat,
but it tendeth to poverty." When the
tabernacle of Moses

ple

was

built the peo-

willingly that they had to
be restrained from bringing, and the
same spirit was manifest on the part
of Imrid and his people In the matter
of gifts for the temple (Ex. xxxv, 21.
20; xxxv!, 5-7: I Chron. xxlx. 1-9, 17).
Ever since 1384 I hare found pleasure and profit in giving to the Lord
gave

so

least one-tenth of all that He sends
as an evidence that I recognise that
all is His. and I have found much
blessing in doing this and earnestly
commend the plan to others. It is not
Jewish, for it is at least as old as the
time of Abraham.
Neither is there
any bondage in it, but the most perI have associated in
fect freedom.
my mind vtii. 9. and lx. 8. of these two
chapters (the figures are easily remembered) and rejoice in the grace of
Him who became poor that we might
be rich and who is able to make all
grace abound toward us, that we. having such all sufficiency, may abound to
I have seen such
every good work.
cheerful giving on the part of my own
congregation of less than 200 people,
resulting in as much as $10,000 a year
for missions, that I desire the same
bleasing for others. See my tract “Secret of Missionary Interest-" Box 216.
And note that all
Harrisburg. Pa.
this giving of $30.000 a year from my
church and Bible classes is wholly on
premillennial lines, according to 1 Cor.
L 7; lv, 5; xi, 28; XT. SO«2; xri. 22:
II Cor. tv. 14. 17; ▼, 10, the coming of
Chrigt for His saints and then with
us to set up His kingdom being the
Inspiration to iat Him use us to the utmost to give the goapel to all.
at

me

*•

EDITED BY

It* Motto:

Lesson VII.—Third Quarter, For

3bbmtsnt.niu.

fHulual Bmrftt Column.
SCUT

MENl**.

HUSBAND SAVED
HIS WIFE

“Hrtpful and HoptfnL”

The purpose* of this column are •urcloe y
stated In the title ami motto—1* Is tor the wut al
benefit, and alms to oe helpful tnd bopefull
Being for the common good. It ts for tbs common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information sud suggestion, a medium for the '.a
tercbangeof Mean, lathis oa4*actty It solicit*

Stopped Most Terrible Suffering by Getting Her Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

communications, and Its success depend* largely
Comon the support glrcn It In this wperi
munications soi; be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications wlU be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
Address
will be rejected without sood rea«on
all communication* to
Tux axkku a*.
Ellsworth, Me,

“After my little
Denison, Texas.
Kiri was born two years afro 1 began suf—

fonng with female
trouble and could
hardly do my work.
I was very nervoua
but just kept dragping on until last
summer when I got
where I could not do
my work. 1 would
have a chill every
day and hot flashes
and dizzy spells and

TME LITTLE FSSSt.
There’s a little farm that nestle* in the
shadow of a hill.
It’s a lonely spot in winter^wbeu the earth is
white and Kill;
When the tempest breaks your beart*w!thlt»*

bitter, wailing sigh,
rads arc all unbroken
is In the sky.

And

the

an«J| a

storm

I
'my Bead would almost burst I got where I was almost
a walking skeleton and life was a burden
to me until one day my husband's stepsister told my husband if he did not do
something for me I would not last long
and told him to get your medicine. So he
....

There’s a rocky bit of pasture where the
huckleberries grow.
It's s quiet place in winter neath the fhoatly
sheet of snow.
And the rice* that twine their tendrils all
Are

about the stony wall
the wraiths of creeping woodbine that
was scarlet in the fall.

got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for me, and after taking the first
three doses I began to improve. I continued its use, and I have never had any
female trouble since. I feel that 1 owe
my life to you and your remedies. They
did for me what doctors could not do
and I will always praise it wherever I
go.”—Mrs. G. O. Lowest, 419 W.Moaterey Street, Denison, Texas.
If you are suffering from any form of
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
commence the treatment without delay.

There's a time I can renoember|»t the twilight
of the day.
When the shadow* growing pnrple look like
forms that kneel to pray.
When a little mother standing in the window
strikes a light
And the lamp-shine glimmers golden all
across the winter ntgbL
There's a little farm that nestles in the
shadow of a hill.
And a group of memories haunt me. 1 am sure

they always will.
Fora boundless love, far reaching, stretches
toward me where I roam.
And my heart is lonely, sometimes, for that
little farm is home.'
-L. E. T.

a pillow for poor backs, ao I’ll )u*t wish
you all hsaltb and a very pleasant inmatr,
You™ alncerely,
Avwv Mam*.

for

_

The poem furnished by L E, T. will
And

b

response
Mutuals.

tn

the

hearts of many of

_

Many

cheery letter. I
looked up the adjective “lovely'', after
Aunt Maria applied it to our home, because I knew some of you would be disappointed when yon arrived here, but I
found one definition that fitted the circumstances ao wall, I 'et the word stand
as she had written it.
It was “inviting";
ao wears inviting every M. B„ with bis or
her family, tor August 24.
Anrr Madob.

Thanks for that and the
recipes. Dejl, you will be glad to know
H. Barnes has been heard from. You will
the

have her letter next week.

July 37. lilt.
7V> Jtnni* and ell Dear Ones of tmr M. B. C.:
I’m here, and getting the three meals a day.
as usual, and I call it hot work these nasty
hot dog days. And this bay season is such a
We shall
nuisance' No hay weather at all.
be “most forever" getting done hayiog, and
then comes the grain, so I shall be planning
what to eat for many days, and I’m always
wishing that my salad dressing tasted like

3mong ttje ®rangrrr

Mol's.

la devoted to tbs Grange, especially to the trtiin of Hancock county.
Tbe column is open to all grangers for tbe
diacnaaion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letters
abort and concise. All communications most
be signed, but names wilt not )>e printed acAll comcept by permission of tbe writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
tbe editor, bat none will be rejected without
This

world aad sign yoar oew name.
1 ahall be
Now about the M. B. reunion
very glad if 'tia held on Aunt Madge a birthand
hone,
pleaae let ua
day, and at her lovely
a big
smiling ertwd to do
get together
honor to tba day.
Now. I will tell yon about bon aec lea slog
here. It went elick. when we really got at It.
for I invited our glrta who live in Maine to
help,sal they came r«*!y and willing,and we
had a great upheaval all over and through
the bouse
Bad five rooms under repairs at
once and helpers here, there aad every where.
Only hired three-days’ work, aad had it all
done in three weeke. Why, even the neighbore got interested and came ia to help, for
we were getting ready for Brenda -and her
hoys, aad all haads| wanted a lager ia the
pie. Bat the lagers that did the moat work
were *hoee of war nearby daughter-in-law.
She waa “Johnny on the spot** nearly ail the
time. We'd never haea ready If she hadn't

good

CTBHttAS, 371. OOCLDSBOBO.
Tbe regular mealing of tbe grunge was
bald August 2. Hsfreebmenls wan ssrved.
Tbe next meeting will be be Id Sept. 27.
NOHTH BROOKLIN.
Event I Lovering, of Somerville, Muss.,
is ben

Ha Could

Hardly Walk.
kidneys cause rheumatism, aches,
stiffness.
Ambrose Gary,
pains, soreness,
Sulphur, Okla.. w-’tes: “I was bothered with
kidney trouble teu years and at times could
hardly walk. I began taking Foley Kidney
Pills. I got relief from the first but continued
Deranged

had taken three bottles. 1 feel like
man”.—Moore's Drug Store.

a

bis annual vacation.

Mr. and Mn. William B. Davis, of Maw
York, an (pending a few weeks at
“Qrovehunt”, Mn. Davis’ old borne.
Mattie 'Choate Eaton, who baa been
living in fitonington the past year and a
ball, la now lien at tbe borne of Mr. and

!Z,TT.

!*

*•

Mn. Alio* Gibb* t* lb* r««( of E. O. !
Mra. Arthur Cooary baa ton, m
Non.
»nd wif* >t Otmden.
aaat Harbor, when aba ha.
A
Time
That la Both K*rl BUndell *nd wif* »r* on ■ trip to
C.
Belfut, Chmden *nd Brewer.
and Instructive.
Uark wen. to Ba„
|Urbot w
Sewell Mtrk*. of Newport, N. H., l»
visiting bit nephew, E. 1. Mirk*.
!
Howard JarTia end
DISCOVERY OF TREE PRUNING. Mr*. Frink Br*in*rd end niece. Mm • are bar* Saturday. wife, of New v t>r*’
Beene Rettery, ire it their cortege.
barlar Kldnd*», ot
Gardiner, u tw.u,
A party ot elx trvm Meriden, Conn., irHow k Wi*» and Hungry Old Animal
m( bn vacation bare.
rived it ••Gully Brook Firm ", Sunday.
John
Performed a Good Dood and at the
Hood, of California. ,,
vi«t,lnf
Mr*. Freemen Drarft, ol Elliworth, i*
alatar, Mr*, Dorothy Conan
Same Tima Acquired a Square Meal.
visiting her coo*in, Mr*. T.'F. Mieon.
Mr*.
Ada
Items
For
ot
Small
Hr.
Blaaelt,
Interesting
People.
wer. »„
Henry Sauniecigl* in<l J«m« Hocking, town fora weak,
returning home F: ,v
I am coins to tell you tonight, wild of Norwood, Me**., ere cwaeti of Walter
Au« 7‘
L
Uncle Ben to Polly Ann ami little Ned. Gilliland.
■ story about
Mr*. Barnet end ion Albert, ot FrankM AHIAVILC!
lin, Man., ire gueili ot Harold Parker
The »econ<1 annual r*un„
t the K- ..
anj wile.
THE WISE DONKEY.
faintly warn bam at Ueorife A. Froif,
Fred Forty!b ha* returned to hie home Wed
deal*), .tut. i. Tba da
,u
T.h it nan once a tanner who bad a In Everett, Me**., after a cult with hi* could ba rtraired, and at an
early boar fi,
Mr*.
A.
M.
ForMlh.
donkey, an like t-;o*t pe p!o rtli > owu aunt,
KUe*i* beta it to
ar/tye. All
prewn,
Mr*. Florence Stanley aud daughter teemed
donkey*. ht* master did not hare a
(wrlactly at bum. and i>ie
meat deal of respect for hi* wisdom. Barbara bevi returned from a vlut «Ub nation *« ona Ion* to be
remembered
One day the donkey showed him that her Kilter, Mr*. Jennie (iro**.
Attar dinner a btmneta nieai.r.* waa
l.*id
he knew a sreat deal more than he
Ellwood 1‘umfrey*, of Washington. 1). and the folio* in* officer* eboaaa:
Ueerg*
was slvon credit for. A; any rate, after C., ii boarding it Kmily Dunbar"*,
tie i» A. Kro*t. praatdent; Benjamin
Front, ,tC(!
this occasion the fanner thought him employed at the flth hatchery.
preaidant; Henry Ureal, -tertiary; J0ba
far wiser than a whole forest full of
Mi»i Edith Anderaon. teacher at the Kroat, treatorer; Henry
rott, BeDjannn
owls, who have ever t«een regarded a* Penn Cbirter Kcbool. Fhliidelphia, i* the Kroat, Or* K- Froat, domunliea on «|.
the wisest it feathered folk.
But to gueel of l>rot. Frederick Smith.
rancament; Mildred From
Iva
1-1.
beeln at the becinnlnc:
Nickerson and htflc Froat i. trier, teamd wife have returned to
Fr*nk|Sroitti
The hero of this tale—the donkey—
mute* on antartaioim-ul. Alter lh«
aw»|.
their home in Newport, N. H., efter •
whs very hungry.
Ills master, thinkIngibere w*** pm*ram. coo.mm* o! a
week with her court n. E. L. Marke.
ing him only a donkey, thought he did
prayer by Eldar McCloud nupnj, „,!h
Jeeee Alexander, who hai been emDot know the difference between eating
Mr*. Ira Float Nl.karaoq at cr**ni»t.«a
at the electric light (dent the pan
prickly thistle* and something to-tter. ployed
ordinal poem, by Mr*. Ueor«, A. Froat,
threw weekO*U Saturday for Wsttrville.
The donkey was very tired of thistles,
a bUtory ol
tbe Froat
Itmily. Mr,
and bla stomach felt like the “okl
Jamee^Burgee*. after two week* with Blanch* Froat daliabury and Mr*, iltud
scratch" because of them. lie gave a hi* grandmother, Mr*. C. E. Gibb*, re- b>o#» Ogilvie alto apoke Tbc children
loud bray and before he got to the end turned to bit home in Huckiport Wednea- recited soma talactiona. Tti- deycameto
of It—not farther than trb-r. In fact— day.
an and all loo quickly.
he saw the gate Into the orchard was
Jam**:;Re*non and wife, of Medford.
»«*•
F.
open. The donkey had alwaya longed Mae*., have returned home after a Tint
to go Into this forbidden place, bnt the
with Mr*. Keaeon'i brother, Jama* DeNOKTH ;LAMUiM..
gate had I men kept securely locked. ft ocher.
Kobia Norwood and tetany, ol SouthIlls master could not kick the smell
Mr. and Mr*. Cook and two daughter*, »a*l Harbor, war* week-end rural, of
of the apples ami pears from reaching
Dorothy and Sarah, ot Germantown, P*., rrlatma bare.
the donkry's now. though, and this arrivad Monday for amonth at the WentMiaa Muriel MecOncor. ol (.tmbridfe.
smell made the donkey long more and
Matt ia apeodin* bar.rare:i. n with Jlra
worth^bungalow.
more after the good things which grew
Among arrirala lb* pa*! week wen Mr. Jamee Tweadle.
there.
and Mrs. Julian;i*irka, of Buffalo. X. Y..
Jobn Carter and family, Mtlvin Jordan
The donkey could scarcely believe hi*
at Pbeb* Roch cottage; Fred Fellow* and and
Melvin |Lm,raon. |otf Feel liarN?,
eye* or nose either, hut the *econd
family, of Hyde Park. Ma**.. at "Whipo" were Sunday aural, of.ilrt Kotaad Carter
glance allowed him that hi* eve* had WUl"
cottage; Mia* Moor* and lliea
Halon McFarland, of; Cn >a*i. Melrtu
not deceived him. The gate via open;
Woodbory, of Hanford, Conn., at the MrFarlaod, of Buffalo,
|N Y.. and Jobs
conaenuently the donkey w«« Invited
cottage; Allen T. Doggett and McFarland war* called her, latt
Lauppa
tnk by
tnto the orchard. Once Inside, be hart
of Brooklyn, N V., ai "Gully
family,
the death of D. Y. McFarland
no time In sampling the fruit of a tine
Brook Farm”; Mr. and Mr*. Thome*
appie tree. You know how fond your Hamilton
Through tbe kindnet* of c A. Reynold,,
and daughter Emily, at thair
pet pony la of a nl<-e Juicy apple. Wall,
Mr*. C. R. Young and ;Si» Murwl Maccottage.
you can Imagine how a donkey who
Gregory enjoyed a pleature; trip K Bar
Aug 7.
M.
bad been rained on thistles would re
Harbor on Monday, ua bit yeebt trycena.
card a tree full of them. He ate and
An*. 7.
Y.
HUBBY.
ate until no gdg would have recognized
Vardan lord and wife took dinner with
WEST SHOOK UN.
him. Krancti after branch came off the
bu lour ntKn-Mn. Mery E. Gray, Mi>
tree In Mr. Ikmkey's attempt to get the
Mr*. Amlla Fraetbey, of Baal, n, it
Aanii* Harray. Hue Delia Lord, and
dettciuua apples. AU went well until
retatlvee bare.
Mra. Eleanor Harvey— at lb* boro* of bia rlaitln*
his master return til. When he saw
Aflat Alice Cain and Mita Louie, Ward
nice*, Mra. Ella 11. Jarrit, on Auguat 1,
a hat the
donkey had dime, poor don hia
ol Button, visited relative, her, recently.
birthday.
key got the worst whipping that be had
Curtin Carter and family, ol Kell Hirer,
Mia*l_
M.
of
Norton,
Mae.
ever received In his life.
Atlantic,
The master
almost cried, for bts tree was ruined, ia attending a tear daya with Mi**** 1H1I* Man., are vialtln* bit mother. Mr, Mary
and the apples were the Sheet ones he Lord and Mabel Morgan. 8b* ta accom- A. Cloaaon.
Mr*. Helen Waacotl and children.
I
owned.
panied by Virginia and Hobart lord, who
The year following, what waa hi* will *p*nd lb* remainder ot tba aummer Kockland,who have been vitiling relalirea
surprise to see that the tree be bad with tlwtr aunt*. Mlraa* lord and Mor- bare, have returoad home
B
looked upon as ruined bore double as n»_
An*. 7.
many apples as any other tree In the
Mr*. Hcary BUIingtoo ia rioting at Eaat
WEST SCLU Van
orchard. Besides this, the applet were
Borry.
Oner and larger than any he had ever
Andrew P. Hatty took I be Slate ber
Mr*. Jan* Conary i* in Newport tor
grown. He waa ashamed of the way
examination, at Portland latt seek.
wraral w**ka.
he had treated the donkey for bla part
K*U
Da
Beck, ot Eliawortb, 1* rial ling
In the ache me. He gathered a large
Where Authority End*
basket of the apples and himself car- at Ga*ty Black poW'e.
"Hotter* la • boro leader of mca.
ried It to the jioor donkey. Ever after
Mr*, loan Uaapar and 1UU* daugbt*r,
TbotuMda of them wookl follow b!m
this the farmer pruned all the trees In Myra Bililngtoo and Marlon
Ingalls a pant
Into tbn Jam of da* titthe orchard, and from so stupid an an- tb* pan two wacka at
Pat-!
Camp Moon,
imal s* a donkey the valuable |>rucea* tea** pond.
"Yaa. bat b* can't make hU t*>
of pruning trees wsa discovered
boy ao much aa nit In a chair.”
paar-oM
Mary Biliiogtoo. who bad bar toot oparaud upon June 2, i* abt* to walk out a —Harped-a.
Jumbled Dinner.
"Oh." said Ruth. “I know what we
Wall Children Art AaUra.
A Oowd TMa* Poe Children
will have at grandma’s. There will be
U your child l* doll. pal*, tradul aad waata
Foley , Booty and Tar la • partlc trly
II* around, tb* chance* are U t* aoderte*
cold. coogh a ad eroaph medicine for
food
plapes, knlpmup and remnl idea; yet- to
from worms kick.poo Worm Killer, a
plane- eblldraa bacaao* It coateia, e<> opiate, or
ruk, of course, with plenty of gyarr; aat candy coafacunn, liked hy all children
baali-'orada* droae. The -little colds' if
ebat > our child need*. Toa only »l»e one- ttaaer
a* wall ao tb* loot ttendict. deepreeky and eklecoo, with ocfefe and la
hall to on* iocaac* at a time aad you nl im- reeled
eoegba. that haug on for m-olnt tir
drier to drink."
mediate result*. Entry mother should bar* a ban 1,bed
by Ita aa*. Tbe drti doe* brine, reAnswer.
lief and comfort.—Moor,', l>ruf store
Apples, pumpkin, mince, box oa hand. Me. at all drnatlala.

Wiley

Sleepy
Story
Interesting

emptoy*^.

^^talan

_

"•___

—

tnrkey, gravy, celery, cookies, coffee,

SMottacmnits

cider.

Mn. Edward Carter.

George Savage and wife, wbc have been
on an automobile tour visiting rela-

and friends, bare returned to their
borne in Arlington, Maas.

One Summer Day.
Little rabbits In a row,
All dressed up. no place to to.
■aid the tiny, frisky one:
"Let us go and take a run.”

Elmer Tapley, a student in tha Boston
Institute of Technology, waa thrown from
hia motorcycle and bad his abouidar
broken. He came borne Sunday.

"Let’s sit still." sold t'other rabbtt.
He who had the laxy habit.
"I know what to do." said Creepy.
"Sweet be our dreams. I'm sleepy."

ben

tive*

but yon see, when those dear ones go away
after a six-weeks’ slay ’tie right the other
way. You all Enow that Joy and sorrow are
twin sisters, and never far apart.

Scoffers Pap the Penalty.
Those who ignore warning signals of disordered kidneys and scoff at dangers of serious consequences often pay the penalty with
dread diabetes or Bright’s disease.
If you
hs\ ■_ lime back, pains in sides, sore muscles,
stiff joints, rheumatic aches—take Foley Kidney Pills and dtop the trouble before it is too
late.—Moore's Drag Store.

on

Harriet Pervear waa taken
Thuraday, with an attack of appendicitis.
Henry Orindla, of BrookUn, spent Bunday with old friends and relatives ben.

a fairiy good dinner, and we sat long
at ill* Uhl* aad enjoyed the* ether. The
baby boys did show op fine, aad M. W.Wd d*
what hard work be had on the six-mile ride,
hot to let Breads know that we'd prettied up.
Weil, those kind of days are very filling,

for use again.
A very nice way to use up odds and ends of
Line ^he holes
sauce is to make muffin pies.
in the muffin or roll pans, fill half full of the
sauce, then drop n cake dough or bread
dough on top. Have the pie paste rich, but
not too tender, so they will lift out good. 11
yon use bread dough they are fine for breakfast, with butter. If cake dough. 6r perhaps
I'd better say cake batter, they are fine cold
for supper, snd a bit of whipped cream on
them makes s rich pudding for dinner.
Why. there’s such a lot that I’d love to talk
about, but 1 hear yon all nestling and looking

reason.

OIAKOS FIELD DAT.

down to

My garden is very taic tnis year—me imui
plant*. I mean—but I've dahlias in bloom,
and the gladlolaa are large. 1 set out a
bushel ot them, so 1*11 have lota of blossoms
to give away. How 1 wish that all the clan
could come and see us. and look at our view,
climb the mountain, hare a feed with us. and
a bunch of flowers to take home.
Do you who cook know that when pies run
out or beans boil over, the best way to clean
the oven is to set the stuff afire. Just have
your steam escape open, then drop into the
oVen a bit of paper or birch bark, touch a
match, and when it gets well afire shut the
door, and in a few minutes the oven is ready

rolano

Friday, Aug. 18—Hancock Pomona field
day at Verona park. State • pee ken.
Music by tbe Bnckaport band. Everybody invited.

basiled.
1 wish yon could have peeped in the Sunday
that Brenda came. We were at the finishing
touches, at aa early hoar, putting up the
curtains aad fresh coverings on the rockingchairs. putting flowers here aad there, keeping the cooking going, getting everything
that we d worked with out of eight. I tell
yon, leu a wild hnatle, but It all came to a
finish Just one* ha If boar beforf Breads came,
and she didn't know a thing about it.
Well, we made a big welcome, whea they
drove np. aad then Brenda oame in and she
exclaimed and waa aa glad and surprised aa
we expected, to we felt well repaid tor all the
hard work aad aleepleae hours, aad we sat

new

EAST ORLAND.

Itltl*. Her many frlenda
bop, tor ,
recovery, and that ehe may
able to min*la with than,
,*,;u
baa baan (really mlaaad
meat

_________

I wottlfl
I’ffl feme to give Mol * M*
be much pleased II all the M. Be would say
Amen to this mw same, which U Jaamtoe.
JasIt Just suits the little lady. What aaj*
mine, pleaae writ* about the work of the

till I

thank* for this

FOR YOUNG FOLKS

NEWC

COUNTY

1

It it a matter of profoand regret to tbe
entin community to learn of tbe death of
E. K. Kimball, of tbe banking firm of
Mr.
E. R. Kimball A Co., of Boston.
Kimball waa opentad on for gall stonee
Aug. 2, and did not survive tbe operation.
He will be greatly missed here, where be
summers.
Ha
many
always
spent
took a great interest in tbe Sunday school
and church here.
Xenophon.
Aug. 7.

A Pair of Pretty Boy*.
The two young lads In the picture
were snapped at the liplng Bock horse
•how. on Long Island. New York.

“T1 Hfe SElEB ri Tlii 11(111
IF 11 SWIM FI01 TIE (EH
SUIT,” DEEMED L T. JUNE
euffered from wvere atomacb trouble,"
Ur. L. T. Jackeon, 17 Unal el reel,
Portland, recently.
“1 cot soDdrrtul relief from Tan lac end
what ia mort 1 did not get much relief until 1 look Tanlac. Tbia medicine aeemed
to take bold of my caae right from the
“1

tod

eald

out

very

nervet
become week, tod tleepletsbcw.
dixxioeee, loet ol fleeb tod <rnertl brettdowot ofteo retalt.
Week, woro*out men tod women »kO
oeed better dtgeetioo, more ttreniftn ,nl1
t looioit up of tbe nervout tyttem mtj
letrn of TtaUcbotr ittbould be ttken tnd

atart.

“While my atomacb la better, I alao
want to aay 1 bat my uervouaneaa ia better,
too, for 1 aleep eoundly at night and do

WEST SEDGWICK.
ie work in* in BluubiU.
Mrs. Addle Grey, wbo bu been ill, u
out aguln.
Mre. Julia Nereiia ie working at Nortb

Hazel Urindle

not have

nervooa

Tanlac
ia

to

attache."

which

aapecially deaigned

Ur.
to

Jackeon refera,
combat atomacb

nerve ailmeolt.
The ttomtch brief
ol order it tbe reatoo the blood .« not
furnitbcd with ooorithokeui, there! r»,
tbe nervout tyttem it improperly led—lb*

tbe retuJtt
use

at

that may be expected from

>t»

E. O. Moore’t druy ttore.

Brookerille.
Walter Clement, of Brooklin, called on
bie paranta laat weak.
lira. LeKoy and children, ol Maeaac.hueetta, are at Koacoe Carter’a.

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office

Latbar and Orrin Gray are employed at
Nortb Sedgwick, in the blueberry Selda.
at

Mary Nevelle, wbo baa been employed
Mattie Grindle'a, in Nortb Brookerille,

baa

returned borne.

Aug. 7.

________

Beat quality Red Lion water-proof and freaae-proof readable pan'b
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There ia cheaper paper on the market; none better

D.

For aay itchiag akin trouble, pllee, eczema,
eelt rheum, hlree, Itch, ecalo head, berpee,
aeablea, Doan’a Ointment ie highly recommended. Me a boa at all atorea.—ddet.
Clear Bkiw Cornea flaw Within.
It (la loeliah to think you can guin a good
clear eompleaion by the uae of face powder.
Get at the root of the trouble and thoroughly
cleaner the ayetem with a treatment of Dr.
King'a New Life Pilla. Qentle and mild in
notion, do not gripe, yet they rellere the Itrer
Good for
by their action on the bowel*.
yonng, edolte end reed- Go after e dear
to-day. be. at your drugfiel

complexion

Photo hr American Preoo A

PRICE, including paper nod printing:
none lotion.

500 sheets
Maarten John and Kemble
Tucker of Newport B. I-, and they
were gazing at a hone nee when the
pfaotognpb waa taken.

They

pound size, $1.75; half-pound size, $1-50

are

1000
DDNT

-i‘.2_75;

CheapenJYour

Butter

“

“

2.50

By Use of “SLOPPY" Rubber Stamp

kittkky to cariboo.
G. Ilowe Wiggtn, president of the Rockdlad Aug. 2, aged
ed National bank,
aiaty-nine year*.
touia E. Brown, of Hostindal-, Maaa.,
»«• drowned while
,K<(d fortyaeven,
Pool Sunday.
Mtbing at Biddeford

A

Difficulties
The Girl Did Not

waa

of Balfaat,
aged
(drowned Sunday at,

By F. A. NITCHEL

.Nortbport bay. being knocked overboard

ol a anilboat.
by the boom
Tne Hrat; death of|tbe year in Maine
occurred Friday
from infantile paralyti*
at Kennebunkport, when a c.-ifld from
Montreal, atoppiOg with bla parema al a
hotel, died. A few iwiated caaea of tbia
each

reported

in

year
Maine,
State health debut
in view
partment no unuaual alarm,
ol the prevalance of the diaeaaa aa an epidemic in otberatatea, all precautiona have
are

that tbia

caae caueee

to

the

t.-rri taken agalnat the
from Ibia caea.
,

apread of

the die-

WINTER HARBOH.
Hi-neat Kodgera and wife, of Boeton,

apending.lbe

aummer

are

here.

The recenl^fair held by the ladlea of the
Hapiiat eaaoctalion atgOdd Fellow'a hall,
* >-a decided auedeaa.
Anguat promiaee to be a Duay month at
Grindalone Inn where gueata are arriving

daily,
Parker Frothingham, of
Boeton, ia
vi-iting hi« mother, Mra. A. B. Frotbingham. during|hia vacation.

F

Main, who ia apending two
mother. Mre. F. M. Main,
al l’ro«|>ect Harbor, la frequently aeen
Main drove from Jtckaon,
Ur.
here.
M.chigan, in hia car, accompanied by hia
!>r.
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Kveiaod. Duncan Mill*, III,,
oirickeu with iambagn, uuA
s^if to turn to bed
neighbor brought
J-ti.cjf Ktdac.v Pill*. Hhd b*4 bee a fiaUUktiy
I w** cured by
articled anil they cured her
II lb« fcUlaey* do not functhree botUee
tion. lenib**'. r»cuni»ti«iu. eche*. pain* *re
Moore • Drug rifore.
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Beauty Secret

A

To have clear skin, bright eyes
and a healthy appearance, your
digestion must be good—your
bowels and liver kept active
and regular. Assist nature-take

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
Largest Sals «*# Aay MmIMm la (ke WorlA
Sold
bars, la kwa. 10«-. 25c.

GINGER!

ITS

gingery flavor

cornea

from real

ginger. Lots of snap
because highly carbonated. Clicquot is the

Quality Ginger

Ale

of

America. Sold by the Best
Grocers and Druggists.
Order by tkm Case
THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY

Help

Him Any

Kobbina,

Roland

twenty-three,

dtaeaae

Proposal
Under

The Milo bouaa at Milo waa horned
Wedneeday afternoon, and aeveral
Other building in tHh vicinity ware damware horned in the
aged. Two horeea
The loaa ia flO.OOO.
• table.

I.uclle Warren, being

an

independent

American girl, went abroad alone to
travel and to study art. Most Americana wbo go to
Europe for that purP"*® seek Italy, but there la a
good deal
to be learned In
Paris, and Mias Warren preferred Paris because she
bad
friends there,
Bhe waa an orphan,
with nn Income sufficient to live comfortably, and her Parisian friends Introduced her to others. This led to an
acquaintance with a number of French
residents of Paris. Besides these, she
met artists everywhere, and she
was
not a girl to decline an
acquaintance
for want of the conventional forma of

Introduction.

;

At that time American girls led their
among all nations for having broken away from the cramped
position
of women.
Frenchmen were j>erbaps
growing tired of their women being
hedged about tiy all manner of precautions and consequently
resembling so
many dolls.
At any rate, there wna
something so novel to them In Miss
W arren that they were
captivated by
tier.
sex

Amons those who fell In lovo with
her wo* Gaston de Touche, a bachelor
of thirty, whose parents lived on the
family estates In the south of France,
The father nnd mother were old persons and had never been out of the
province In which they were tsirn.
Their sou was of an aso to tie hide[ “indent and lived In far la,
Iu America uien not ensaged In some resnlar
occupation have always been like flsh
out of water.
In Knrupe there arv men
of fortune who have found plenty to do
to keep them from stagnation. Gaston
de Touche was an art critic, litterateur
and at times legislator, besides taking
care of his estate, which he was
always
Increasing. Hut he was a frenchman
of the old school, ami conventional
forms were as uatuml to him as the air
he breathed.
M. de Touche became acquainted
with
Miss
Warren, having been
called ujioii to criticise one of her pictures.
He rated the picture very low,
tint rnticl the painter very high.
Perhaps had he known at the time he
made the criticism that she was the
artist who painted it he might have
I icon

tempted

of It.

She

to

speak

more

favorably

learned his views of Its
merits, or. ratlier. demerits, and when
later she lieoame acquainted with him
felt a certain antagonism to him on
this account
This she knew was
wrong, but confessed she could not
It did uot at all interfere
help It
with her appreciation of the critic’s
worthiness
When Gaston ile Touche made up
his mind that I.mile Warren was necessary to his happiness, indeed that
without her the liotu-m Would drop out
of his universe, he resolved to propose
And here he met the
for her hand.
problem of his Ufa
The only method he knew of making
such a proposal was the French method. which be had been brought up to
It
couslder the only one existent
would be proper for his father to proliose to Miss Warren’s father for her
If the proposition wus accepthand.
ed the two fathers would agree upon
the settlements, the parties to the contract would lie lietrothed anil then married. Neither would have anything to
say about whether they were pleased
If they
or displeased with the other.
happened to fall In love with each
other, which was not likely, well and
good; If not. It made no alffereuco so
far as their marriage was concerned.
liut Gaston's father was too old and
Infirm to come to 1‘srts, and had be
been equal to thu task Luctle had no
hla
receive
to
father
proposition.
Therefore thla plan was Impossible.
Gaston saw that he must make the
proposition himself, but there must be
some member of her family of whom
lie Inquired
be should ask her hand.
about her relatives and found to his
dismay that she had no relative nearer
than a third cousin whom she hud
never seen.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS
Ellsworth People Have Absolute
Proof of Deeds at Home.
It’* not words but dseds tbst prove true
merit.
The deeds ot Doan's Kidney Pills,
Por Ellsworth kidney sufferers
Heve made their locel reputation.
Proof liee in the teetimony of Ellsworth

people.
J. C. Meader, if. F. »• 3, Ellsworth,
“All that I said in praise of Doan’s
Kidney Pills some years ago still holds
good. One of the family was caused a

•ays:

great deal of suffering for years by kidney
complaint, end Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at Moore’s Drug Store, proved their
merit by quickly making a permanent
Doan’s Kidney
cure. I
have also used
Pills with good results.’’
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't slmpl>
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid
ney Pills-the same that Mr. Meader
had. Foster-MUburn Co.. Props., Buffalo

"Ton do not understand. Ton have
father; I have no father. What
can I do. alnce I wish my father to
apeak of a matter of lore to your father?"
lllna Warren's eyes expressed amazement.
There was no other reply tar
a few moments, when she said:
“1 fear, monsieur, that If yoor father wishes to mako love to my father
be will have to go to paradise to
do so."
"Mon Dleti, that Is not what I mean!
1 wish my father to speak of affairs
to your father.
The love has to do
with others."
By this time Lucile began to get an
Inkling of what he was driving at.
Was It a natural feminine Inclination
to throw off a man who was bent, on
a proposal, or hnd the opportunity to
get even with one who had made an
adverse criticism on her painting something to do with It? At any rate, she
was bent on assisting her proposer In
entangling himself.
"What In the world have two old
men. one of whom Is dead, to do with
a love tbnt exists In some one else?"
she asked.
“It makes for a great much.
If a
man loves”—
"It Isn't his father that lores a man
In heaven, |g It?"
"My father—no! He loves a woman."
"Who loves a woman, the live man
or the dead oue?"
“Why you not understand? The father of the man who loves, be visits
the Wither of the woman ho loves”—
“What lias he to do with It?"
"Everything. He says, 'I desire that
you honor my son by giving him your
daughter for a wife.”
“What's the son doing all this time,
playing marbles or murable-tbe-peg or
no

“What
“Mon I»leu!” he exclaimed.
shall I dor
There was nothing for him to do
but “face the music" and make his
application direct Could he have done
so In hla native tongue one source of
bis dismay would have been eliminated, but Miss Warren had no aptitude
for languages and had not sufficiently
mastered the French that he could be
sure she should understand what he
The proposnl must
was talking a I >out
fc« made by French Idioms expressed
In English terms.

“Mademoiselle,” be began. “1 have
does
great concern that your father
not live.”
“I mourn my father, monsieur.” was
the reply, 'though be died when I was
a little glri”
“My father Lives In the country and
Is troubled with so rheumatism.”
“Too bad!" replied the lady sympathetically.
“Very bad. for I have especial need
for him to come to Paris.”
“I, too, often have need for a father.
However, I have been obliged to get
ou without one.”
“This Is Impossible In my case."
“What! Impossible? Cannot you. a
man, do what I, a woman, have doubtless often done?"

;
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Tor Infants and Children,

FIGHTING QUACK GRASS.)

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Great Persistence la Raquirad In Getting Rid of tha Pest.
[Prepared by Wiaconaln station.J
There Is no sleight of hand way of
getting rid of quack gross.
A Douglas county farmer who has
had successful eX[«rleuce along this
line wus right when he wrote, "Any
who starts out to exterminate
one
quack grass must begin with the understanding that his undertaking will
exact uf him an unlimited amount of
grit, determination, hoik ache and elbow- grease.”
The method to be used depends,
amotig other things, upon the nature of
the Held uud upon how thick the weed
Is growing. On small areas of not over
two or three roils square it Is [perhaps
most easily anil effectively killed by
smothering. Tar paper or some like material has lieeu used with good results.
To make smothering successful, according to A. I* Stone, state weed Inspector, the mateiHal must he extended
well over the edges of the patch. Success de[iends almost entirely on shutting out all the light from all the weeds.
If they do not get the light the plants
cannot grow’and will soon die.
On large areas smothering is hardly
practicable. An acre or a whole Held
overgrown with quack grass Is a more

Always
Bears the

Signaturei
of

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

hopscotch?"
ii

was

now

n.

ue

Touches turn to

look astonished.
Hi* had never heard
of such games ns mumble-the-pcg and
hopscotch. Rut with bis astonishment
there was distress.
“I see what you mean," said Luclle
sympathetically. ‘This friend of yours
Is In love with a girl whose father Is
dead. He wants to ask the father for
the daughter, hut can't get at him."
"Not my friend.
No, no; not my
friend, but"—
"Is be your enemy?”
"He Is myself!" shouted Gaston In

pet an ufllrmutlve answer ror many
months and after many rei>etltlona of
Then she Bald to him:
bis propnaal
"Monsieur. I dreamed last night that
t died and went to heaven, where 1
He tul<l me that your
saw my father.
father had algo died and on Joining
him had asked him for my hand for
his sou.
My father told me that he
had said to your father that be had
no objection to my marrying you; for.
being In heaven while I was on earth,
my mundane career did not Interest
him. Papa said that your father apoke
of the settlements; but, since Americans who marry become one. be didn’t
were
necessary
settlements
think
Then I woke ip.”
“Ah. mademoiselle, you make me
ver’ happy. I too. go to heaven since
I have won you."
Such were he proposal and accept
It Is lxnpossl
ance of Luclle Warren.
hie to Imagine an English or a French
girl playing such a part. But there Is
no part of which an American girl Is
Incapable XT she Is Inclined to play It

THE CIHTAUR
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Let William Tell

desperation.
“Oh, It la you who are In love? Well,
why do you need a father to tell the
lady's father who Is In heaven that
He can't tie
you love his daughter?
expected to take an Interest In affairs
on this little globe, whereas If you
have a proposition to make to a girl
quite likely she would tie very glad to
hear It."
"And she would not think ze gentleman—how you rail it—too fresh?"
"If be were a Frenchman she would
think all the more of him for cutting
the stupid red tape that the French
people have used for centuries."
"What have ze red tape to do with a
matter of love?"
"You're paying me off In my own
coin, aren't you?" Replied Luclle.
“It Is ze coin—ze funds—ze settleI
ments that I want for my father.
wish for him lo arrange all that Then
I tell you that I love you. Mees War
rrn. and my life. If I do not have you.
Is one ver' big wilderness."
,
Miss Warren, though disposed to
smile at the only two real American
words "ver- big" In the declaration,
was touched by the man’s offer of his
love and ceased to torment him by pretending uot to understand him. She
encouraged him to discard the conventional und take up sentiment by placing her hand in his.
"If you will not tie my wife," be said,
encouraged by tills, "I will throw myself In the Seine."
Unfortunately there eume at this
moment to Miss Wnrreu a remem
trance that the proposer had turned
down her picture with the single expressive word "execrable.”
"How can you expect one whose
work which cost her months of toll,
you called execrable, to marry you?"
“Work? In English you have a say
if you
mg, 'All work and no play"—
had been making a great picture It
would have been the opiaislte. ‘All play
"
and no work.’
Luclle laughed. “You are tight." she
"I struggled over that picture
said.
Genius, according to my Interpretation
Whut It
of genius, doesn't struggle
docs seems very easy.”
Then she became serious and told
the man who had proposed to her that
In America usually. If a man loved a
woman he told her so. and If she wish
ed to marry him she referred him to
her parent or brother, but this was In
most cases meaningless—a dead letter
that hud been Inherited from European
She took his proposition
ancestors.
under consideration, but be did not

CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Don’t take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it’s the only way to
learn what your
baking will gain

through

QUACK

OKASb.

serious proposition, uud yet it can be
Just as surely managed as the small
pptcb if only thorough'enough methods
Great persistence Is reare employed.
quired in keeping right after the pest j
until it is gone for good.
To rid large fields of quack grass two j
things are essential—first, the ready j
prevention of all green leaf growth; j
second, bringing tile roots out of the |
ground by some means easier and
quicker than hand digging. Summer
fallowing is regarded by many as the
best way to accomplish this.
Some have smothered the weeds by
means of a thick heavy growth of some
As a
crop like hemp, rye or clover.
rule, however, wheu quack grass has
once taken full possession of a field no
other crop, no matter how thickly
sown, can lie relied upon to control or
eradicate It.
Tomato Worm Control.
The proper method of tomato worm
control in small patches Is ham! picking and In larger gardens or fields use
of a lead arsenate spray or paris green,
according to George A. I>ean, professor
of entomology In the Kansas State Agricultural college.
“When spraying with arsenate of
lead use two and one-half pounds of
dry material t«> fifty gallons of water.”
adrlses Professor I»ean. One pound of
fresh stone lime should be used with
every pound of purls green to prevent
burning of the foliage. The parts green
spray should !>e used with care.

j

ABOUT SMALL FRUITS,

WHITCOMB,

C. W. GRINDA L

HAYNES & CO.

i
Especially Grown for Us—
Perfection in Canned Asparagus
Can

hardly

be

distinguished

from

“fresh from the garden.”
SUPER BA Asparagus is not the little tips,
ends—but the rich, delicious, fully matured tasty
stocks—
ALL THAT’S GOOD
friend you do not know asparagus at its
best until you’ve tried SUPERBA.
Asparagus is only one of the Famous SUPERB/
Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees that your
dealer carries.
—

—

Really

CO.. Portland. Me.
Distributors.

M1LUKEN-TOMUNSON

j

Hurry the picked berries Into a cool
place out of tlie sun.
Keep your eye on the currant and
gooseI»erry hushes; often there Is a sec
oud brood of the currant worm peat.
Don't pick wet tarries for market.
Wet tarries
Walt until they dry off.
are soft and do not ship well.
Light one Inch mesh fish netting
makes an excellent covering for ripening Perries that attract the birds.
Scarecrows and strings often fall; netting Is aure and not exienstve for
small area*.
Spray the grapevines with the bor
deaux arsenate of lend mixture, the
first application soon after the fruit
seta, the second about ten days later
and the third about two weeks afterward. Thla helps
to
prevent rot.
wormy grapes and other troubles. A
further help Is to put paper bags on
the giai>e clusters when the berries are
the ahte of small shot and leave them
there until harvest time.

i "CLARIONS FOR COMFORT’ !
Th3t’s the verdict of Clarion
Comfort
users everywhere.
with a Clarion Furnace means
easy manage :nent, even temperature, plenty of power,
small running expense, a constant supply of pure fresh air
Consult your best interests
and choose the Clarion but
choose soon so that the Clarion dealer may have plenty
of time to install.
ESTABLISHED 1839

WOOD & BISHOP GO..
BANGOR. MAINE

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDQE, ELLSWORTH, Me.

£bc <£llsu>orth 'American
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Ira G. Hersev, of Houston, for congressman. Tne Domination was made
on the fourth ballot.
I atand for an Americar.an that
knows no ulterior pnrpoee: for a patriotism that is single and complete,
native or natoraiued. of
whether
We have
whatever race or creed.
but one country, and we do not for an
instant to crate any division of allegiance.—Charles Eroaa Hughe*.
The official returns from the recent

special primary for the nomination
of a republican candidate for United
show that Her* X.
plurality of £13 over

Total vote of
the State was Fernald. 8,361; Goerneey. S.?29. Hancock county gave Mr.

Guernsey.

of 101,

the vote

being. Fernald, 301; Guernsey, *05.
No

more

energetic* speaker aits in

the national House than Congress
man A. P. Gardner, of Maasacnosetta.
who w;li be heard In Hancock county

Angus; 23 and 2*.

Lie is

a

believer in

preparedness,

and his speeches on
this sub set have attracted attention
not only ;n this country but in Europe. He knows, also, what it means
to go to war, for ne served
war with Spain in 1886.

during

the

in Texas
hut cheerful reading
tor administration supporters.
Five
members of Congress who were seek
The

furnish

recent

primaries

anything

ing

renomination and trying to ride
to victory on the President s coattails were defeated, and the moat pronounced critic of the administration
in Texas—ex-Gov. Colquitt—had a

long lead

his rivals for the oominauon for the Culled States Senate.
on

A fatal sfikntii in the prosperity
arguments now being made by the
democrats is that the statist tea show

unquestionably tost the Increased
sales of goods to foreign markets are
due entirely to the war.
According
to the department of commeroe, we
imported 633,000,000 worth of woolen
goods during the ten months the Cn- i
derwood law was In effect before the
war, as compared with only 613,000,000 in the corresponding ten months
under the republican tariff.

Parc base by the United Stales of
the islands of St. Thomas, St. Croix
and St. John, lying to the east of
Porto Rico, and comprising the entire
Danish West Indies, is provided for in

treaty signed Friday by Secretary
and Minister Constantine
Bran for the United States and Dena

Lansing

mark. It will be submitted at once
to the United State Senate and the
Danish parliament, whose ratifications are necessary to complete the
purchase agreement. European powers, which have wanted the posses
sion of the islands for stau-gic military reasons, are uo: expected to look
with iavor on the sale to the United
States, and they may bring strong
pressure to h»«r at Copenhstren.
Failure of a similar purchase treaty
in the Danish parliament years ago
was atu>ouu>d to German influence.

want: an

crFicTivn system OF rural credits.
We

propose

to

tk*

promote

a

fcecipace

leap of

a

Aad dos

moo*

by

•very practicable means our ag
riculrural Interest*, an<l we Include In tills program an effective
We
system at rural credit*.
favor the vtoe conservation of
our natural resources.
We desire not only that they shall be
safeguarded, but that they shall
be adequately developed and
used to the utmost public advantage—Mr. Hughes' Speech of Acceptance.

Tkere is more Catarrh la this mcUoi ot
the country than all other diseases put
together, and astll the last few yurt wu
supposed to be incurable. For • (rut many
years doctors pronounced it s local disease
sad prescribed local remedies, sod by eonstonily failing to cure with lout treatment,
pronounced it iucuruble. science hu proven
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore require# constitutional treatment
■all’s Catarrh Curt, manufactured by P. J
Cheney A Co Toledo. Ohio, is the only conIt as taken
atttelional cure on the market
internally It ac’s directly on the hntod and
They oSer
■noons surfaces of the system
one hundred dollars for nay due it fulls to
Send for circulars and testimonials
corn.
Address: P 1. CHUNK V ACC.. Toledo. O.
Fold by Draeglsta. TSe.
Take Hoi: • family Pills for constipation

vexed

daioaa
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CmmIMkI Popular For Reirr

piata.
cose ©»t

Now that

roabing tbrongh.

Aa a Texas at alee man laid, when tbia
bill
area
under
cooaiderati -n in tbe
House:
“Wherever I tee that a Yankee
baa encored a
of bam. t propone to
bare a abate nog."

piece

THE NATION IS SHOCKINGtY UNPREPARED.
arc

ci. prepared.
There la
for controversy on this
point since the object lesson on
the Mexican border.
All our
available regular troops (teas, I
be Here, than 44.000) are then
or In Mexico, and as tbeee have
bees deemed Insufficient the entire national guard has been ordered out. That U. are are mmmonlBg practically all our movable military force* In order to
In
prevent bandit Incursions
view of tbe warnings of the past
three years. It Is inexcusable
that we shoald find ourselves In
For our faithful
this plight.
guardsmen, who with a fine patriotism responded to this call
and are bearing this burden. I
have nothing but praise. But I
think It little short of sbaurd
that we should be compelled to
call Wn from their shop*, their
factories, their office* and their
professions for turn a purpose.
The
This. however. 1» not alL
units of the national guard were
at peace strength. which was
only about one-half the required
strength- It was necessary to
bring In recruits, for the most
part raw and untrained. Only a
small percentage of the regiments
recruited up to war strength will
hare had eren a year's training
in the national guard, which at
the maximum means m hundred hours of military drill, aftd.
on the a r era re. means much lesa
Men fresh from their peaceful
employments and physically unprepared hare been hurried to
the border for actual serrlce.
They were without proper equipment without necessary supplies; suitable conditions of transportation were not provided. Men
with dependent families were
sent, sod conditions which should
hare been well known were dlsAnd
corered after the event.
yet the exigency, comparatlrely
speaking, waa not a very grave
one.
It Involved nothing that
could not readily have been foreseen during*! be past three years
of disturbs pee and required only
a modest talent for organization.
That this administration while/
punning its course In Mexico
should have permitted such conditions to exist is almost InMr.
credible.—From
Hughes*
8peach of Acceptance.
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The speech of the Republican eandldate tut president was a keynote
speech Indeed Not one person hi the
treat audience at the Carnegie hall
meeting waa In donbt for one moment
as to

Just what be meant by every-

thing he said.
UU address was comprehensive, loglrai clear and all sufficient for tbe occasion. There can be no dispute aa to
this.
Plainly Mr. Unghes to a man
who 'knows what be wants when he
wants It.” and It to the opinion of poll ti-a 1 authorities who beard him and
w ho have since read hto remarks that
he knows also bow to get It.
It was Incumbent npon tbe KepubUran candidate to confine tbe scope of
hie remarks to tbe limitations of tbe
occasion, but his crushing analysis of
tbe shortcomings of tbe present administration of tbe government to
tnerelj an earnest of what tbe tone
and tbe con ten u of Ms speeches will
be when be gets on the stump.
At Carnegie hall Mr. Hughes adverted to ever; general question that
la apt to be a serious Issue In tbe campaign and In language that will be
absolutely clear to every man or woman able to read be stated hto opinions, bis convictions and hto purposes.
On the stump be will argue those
points In detail. Aa an orator be to
eloquent, hto personality attractive,
and hto marshaling of facta so cohesive that bo bolds bla audience to
tbe end. Ha makes It easy for them
to follow him, and hto points are not
lost
There eras nothing equivocal, nothing apologetic In tbe Republican canHe
didate's speech of acceptance.
caHed a spade a spade, and tbe unanimous opinion of those who heard him
was that be shot to the renter and
rang tbe bell. Tbe Republican campaign to now open, and those who will
speak and write and work hr tbe success Of tbe Republican ticket can wish
for no more adequate campaign document. no more satisfactory statement
of Issues than are found In the candidate's salutatory.
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iuJr In bfl -k roads. The brick It u»o
sCy Uld on a outs-rats base. Ib-injrh It
is on lilnl material for resurfacing
Inti!
okl gravel and macadam rads
lately R vu customary to spread ■
nod cushion or bed over the concrete
bur on wbl-h to lay the brick. Now.
however. we ore tending r»i*dTy to the
substitution of o mortar t-ed or to the
elimination of the be<l entirely and laying the brick directly on the freoh conThe proper application of
.-rete haae.
the cement grout niler la the moat Important part of brick construction. and
with careful attention to this detail
very satisfactory result* may be ot>talneri eren with the use ef poor brick.
A good brick pavement will sustain
the maximum amount of traffic coming
on the main highways and Is probably
the highest type of contraction now
In general use on country roads.
The question of durability U so In
tinuitely connected with the amount
and character of traffic, the quality of
material and workmanship and Unintelligent and consistent maintenance
given Chat If Is Impossible to make
a detinue statement as to the life of
any type of pwd surface. In general
It may be said, however, that we may
maintain any type of pad to a satisfactory standard regardless of other
conditions If vre are willing to pay the
price. The question Is then purely a
matter of dollara and cents.
The cost
of service is approximately the same
on all type*.
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Th» loll heard was pressnt at the reguUr merlin* of tba city government Mond.y evening. M»yor Hagenhy presiding.
Hoili of scccunU Rere passedas follows:
BOLL OB ACCOCWT* BO.

«.

A'«wm*.

yund

isKHfst.
AM a
M 2A
4 00
2» l«
243 «

JoKw Sllvy,
JOHDb McIntoshs

ponce,

Arthur Brown.
Arthur B Mitchell,
Poor.
F.lrctrlc light, BHOl'R Power Co.
K E Springer.
Library,
Mn H H Emerson.
Mary A Hodgkin*.
ChnrlBB K Uttflst Co,
John M Brown.
Fire L>«pts
Wo H Pomeroy,
A C Hagerthy,
Austin H Joy,
A W Cortia,
N B Tel A Tel Co.
?»npt ol Hch IWm H PtUtn,

1750
15 00
9*
M 00

St Smith.
t harlea L Moran*.
Edward R Bnbb A Co,
Silver. Burdett Sk Co.
Howard St Browu,
A W Curtis.
Minnie A Leighton.
Airah Grave*.
Jame* W Smith.

Kboolboua*.

7 47
5S 28

John

r

Koowitoo.

*

RgJvlttftoi).
High achool. C W Grtndal.
Han Co Pob CO,
ur A C Hafertby,
Coo!latent,
Horace P Wueoit,
IbomM E Hale.
F Srooad J Wslah.
John E I>©> !*.

§ 46

7 IS
41(0
17 15
78ft3
45 00
24 00
2i oo
9 so

EtatMfB K«t«y,
Dorepbut L Field*.
l»r J T McDonald.
Pred H Oa«ood,
Laurel SI Poor.
Town •»( Hancock,

ft *0

2 00
son
IS Hi
17 *n
I flu

Maynard Quinn.
Irvine H *a)labary,

Mtt

I

»

Ilangore ills Kxhlbltlnn Will Open

too

2 00
I0B
2 00

Auguit 32.
(air at Bangor
will open on Tuetday, Aug. 23, and cloee
Friday. The complete program ha* been
announced, and promiaea many and varied

2 on

attraction*.

2<W
2 00
2 90

President Field promiaea a "Midway”
that will anrpa.s anything In this line
ever aeen In Bangor.
Among the free attraction, will be eome daring acrobatic
acta. There will be an aeroplane Bight
and a balloon aacenaion and parachute

100
2 oo

2 00

2 00
2 00
#1 .MB

30

A

each

new

52.W7

7*

tbe railroad elation.

Alderman Wucott. of tbe committee to
which Vaa referred tbe matter of drain
at Miaa M. A. Qreely’a place on Bridge
bill, reported that areler from tbe atreet
drain ran upon Miaa tiraely’e property,
cauatng aome damage. Tbia could eeally
be remedied by laying a few feet of pipe
acroaa (Miaa Ureely’a land, connecting
with|old drain, and tbe atreet comrntaaloner waa inetrocted to do eo.
It waa voted to porcbaae 5U0 feet of boee
for tbe fire atation at Ellawortb Falla, and
Alderman Wracotl waa authorized to
make the purcbaae.
An appropriation of fSO waa voted for
tbe care;of neglected lota at Woodbine
cemetery, for wbieh no funpl la provided
by relativea.
An appropriation of |7.S0 waa made for

rllibntUKnuntt.

CLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND _AV0ID DISEASE
tThen your blood ia impure, weak,
tbin and’ debilitated, your «y»tem
becomes susceptible to any or all
diseases.
Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acta directly
and peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, enriches and revitalize* it and
builds up the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the
test of forty years.
Get it today.
It is sure to help you.

Clerk

employment

on

and

New

in

response
are

gathered

were

was so

employed

on

the wharf.

cordial from the

on

the

men

boats and

on

Play

Ophelia Brooks, of Ellsworth, has
been visiting at S. O. Hardison’s.
Virgiuia Grant.
Beth Grant.
Harry Willey and family, of Lubec, Harry Grant....
Philip Grant—
Hugh Morey....
Jack Morey
Silas Lacey.
Harvey Lacey..
—

••I'nole Jeff”....
Linda.

bury’s
Monday

a

Just
boy

little

“Hun" Brad-

It’s

came

to

girl. On
gladden the
a

Julius Darling.
Jesse Driscoll, wife and two daughters,
and Mrs. Minnie McKeosie came from
Beal Harbor Saturday. Mrs. R. H. WIIllama returned with them Bunday fora
visit.
An interesting demonstration of canning was given at tbs Grange hall on
Thursday by the members of the girls’
canning dub, ably assisted by Mias Hashome of

girls’ agricultural
clubs, and Mias Platts, extension specialist In home economics, University of
kell, State leader

of

Maine.

Aug. 7.

Echo.

80 $85
40 §65
40 §60

|

au. Tiwts

our tire cost*
more miles and
tire.
anv siae

in 4wo.
They
b miles.
make
Made
Ask today for
to fit
facts, and proof that Mnxotires do all
and more than we claim. Lei us show you
the MAXOTIRE and tell you who uses
them. Don't buy new tires until you see
us.
Maxotires will save you both money

25 345
18 §80

....

Goss,

Twenty Years' Experience.

Telephone -MW or* postal card
years’ experience in Boston. New York and

Philadelphia.

Nine Buildings
Forty- Acres
STURTtVANT HOME-Oue of the most beautiful residences for girls in New England.
ATWOOD llAiX—A modern home for boys.
Wholesome food.
Pure
Exhilarating air.
spring water. College preparatory. General
Domestic chemistry. -Address
courses.
WM. E. SARGENT, Lift. P., Principal

Albert <N.

BLASTOW—At Little Deer Isle, July 80, John
Blaatow, aged 70 years.
DODGE-At Bluehill, Aug 8, Mrs ElrGa E
Dodge, aged 77 years, 1 month, 21 days.
DRUMMOND-At Castine, Ana 5, Thomas T
Drummond, of Montreal, aged tt years.
LEWIS—At North Bucksport, July 8', Mrs
Letltla K Lewis, aged 8» years, 19 days.
M’FA BLAND —At North Lamolne, Aug 3,
Daniel Y
McFarland, aged 70 years, 8
months, 89 days.
MOORE—At Dulut^ Minn, Aug 6, Ransom
Rugeue Moore, formerly of Ellsworth, sged
09 years, 4 months, 19 days.
NEWMAN—At Southwest Harbor, July 25,
Mrs Catherine W Newman, aged 91 years, 2
months, 88 days.
SMITH—At Southwest Harbor, July 83, Samuel Smith, aged 41 years, 2 months, 22 days.
80PER —At North Penobscot, Aug 6, Mrs

George Soper.

TREWORQY
At Bangor, Aug 0, Willis
Treworgy, of Ellsworth, aged Of yeara.
TURNBULL—At Otter Creek, Aug 4, Mrs
Emma Turnbull, aged 40 years.

Cushman*

Electrician and Contractor
J
Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,

Electric

•

Telephone 38-11

on

Experienced Nurse
massage and

sore,

Maternity

sonable.
DELLA
care of

cases a

local

treatments.

specialty. Terms

Communicate

Ll'CKINO.

Q. H. Wasson,
North Ellsworth.

by letter

rea-

with

Ellsworth,
or
>

Me.,
phone 77-211,

Ellsworth- Bluehill

at Mtaston's stiblt-Amsricin House staM*

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

Uailroab* anti Steamboats.

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER

LINE

#

ings.
BLl’EHILL LINE
Rockland
Leave
dally at 5.30 a m, for
Bluehill and intermediate landings.
Leave Bluehill daily at 1 p m,
RETURN
for Rockland aud intermediate landings.
SEDGWICK LIRE
Leave Rockland dally at 5.30 a m, for Sedgwick and intermediate landings.
Return—Leave Sedgwick daily at 3.C0 p m,
for Rockland and intermediate landings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer
from aud to Boston.
—

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct Between Portland and New Tork
Steamships North Land and North Star.
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, Tueeday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 p m. Also
Mondays at lo.tt a m, June 19 to September
11, inclusive.
_

METROPOLITAN LINE.

York/

Between Boston and Now
13 1-9 Hoars.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships MASSACHUSETTS and BUNKER HILL.
Leave North side, India Wharf, Boston
week days and Sundays at 6 pm. Same service returning from Pier 18, North River, foot
oi Murray St., New York City.
O. T.

H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Ellsworth. Me

The mail-order house is waging■ war
the local merchants mth advertising
as its ammunition. The local merchant
utho doesn't fight back with the same
ammunition is bound to lose out.
The local merchant who does not ad
"vertise is throwing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such open-

ings.

Leave Bangor dally attpm for Winterport,
Buckiport, Searsport. Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
daily at 6 p m.
BAR HARBOR LINK
Leave Rockland daily at 5 30 a m, for Bar
Harbor and intermediate landings.
RETURN—Leave -Bar Harbor daily at 1.3
p tu. for Rockland and intermediate land-

Direct

Goods called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work

Special

\

Commisjion

Steamships BELFAST and
CAMDEN

|

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

on

Eastern Steamship Lines

TuY !»•««» Steel

CoirtspMdtnco Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

State Street,

Telephone 178-2.

BANGOR

Engineer,
Surveyor.

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly atteuded to.

DIRD.

I

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

County Ports.

MOONE—SHRINER—At Portland. Aug 2, by
Rev E E Atkinson, Mist Hazel Rav Moone,
of Ellsworth, to John Clement Shrinsr, of
Lewisburg, Pa.
NYCE-BARTLETT-At Seal Cove, Aug 5. by
Rev E N Pierce, Miss Grace Lillian Nyce to
Henry David Bartlett, both of Seal Cove.
SMITH—OARCELON—At Bucksport, Aug l,
by Kev h B McAlister, Miss Blanche H
Smith, of Bucksport, to Willis D Garoelon,
of Oakfield.

j

\Vater Heating, Furnace
Work and

MARRIED.

—

27

PLUMBING,

ALLEN-At Pond Island, July 30, to Mr and
Mrs William C Allen, a daughter.
BOWDEN—At Castine, Aug 7. to Mr and Mrs
Raymond T Bowden, a daughter.
GROSS— At Stonington, July 31, to Mr and
\ Mrs Alvah E Gross, a daughter.
KENT—At NVrsn’s Island, July 31, to Mr and
Mrs Adelbert J Kent, a son.
8HEMDY—At Bucksport, July 80, to Mr and
Mrs John Sheedy, of Hudson, a daughter.
SMITH—At Bucksport, July 80, to Mr and
Mrs William H Smith, a daughter.

..

Appointments for Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays

IRA

BORN

Louise Lovely
Grace Thompson
.J Belaaco
Hayward Mack
.Colin Chase
.Harry Hamm
.Lon Chaney
.Mr Nell
..Walter Belaaco
Marcia Moore
.Dixie Carr

hurt the

not

eyes.

into t» hit*

—

..

By weariug this lenae light will

CARROLL JOHN8TON

Harbor
Southwest Harbor
Ar July 31, pleasure
yacht Tramp II from Port Clinton, Ohio
Sid Aug 6, scba Manie Saunders for Sullivan; Sarah L Davis for Machias; Mercedes
(Br) Clementsport, N S, for Lynn, Mass, with
cord wood

Saturday,

NEW SIR WILLIAM CROOK'S LENSE

auto line:

Hot

E

ME.

Inquire about the

Auto leaves Ellsworth daily at 7.80 a. m. and
4.80 p. in- for Bluehill. vfca East Bluehill. Returning leaves Bluehill at 9-00 a. m. and 6.00
PARK, SI.25
p. m.

Ellsworth.

Mabel

Tg.QQai.nmoo>

They cut

Julia Francis from Stockton

Ang 2, sch

ELLSWORTH,
Come in and

Find out about

'XCDtTr&c?
J

West Sullivan—Sid Aug 4, sch Mary B Wellington, Boston
Ar Aug 6. sch Manie Saunders, Northeast

the

lievea that he means to dishonor Beth. She
tells her brother. Harry, and he seta out to
find Jack.
Meanwhile, Silas Lacey, ex-overseer of the
Grants, thinking that his wealth puts him on
equality with anyone, asks Harry Grant for
permission to marry Virginia. Harry is enraged and throws Lacey out of the house.
Lacey murders Harry Grant. Bat all believe that Jack Morey is the guilty man, and
Jack loaves the country.
Uncle Jeff knows
that Lacey is guilty but dares not speak for
fear ;that Lacey will ill treat Cora, Jeff’s
daughter and Lacey's slave.
Beth dies after giving birth to a daughter,
wjiom Virginia believes to be Illegitimate.
Virginia conceals the fact of the birth from
her father and hides the baby, later leaving
her on Uncle Jeff’s cabin steps. Cora writes
Jeff, her father, that Lacey has wronged her
and that she Is coming home with her child.
Cora arrives at Jeff's cabin Just ahead of the
bloodhounds and dies. She was unable to
bring her child, and when Jeff finds B th’s
baby on the doorstep, he believes that it is
Cora's. Lacey tells Jeff that be (Jeff) may
keep the child until she is old enough to
work, when he will elaim his property—the
child of his slave.
See the conclusion of th'- story at The Davis
next Saturday evening.'—ddel.

>

0&4

lb.

Hancock

OF JBALOUSY.

The Davis
Aug. 1*.

mt

85 450

12
08

^Franklin—Sid

Beth Grant and Jack Morey, living on
nearby plantation!, marry secretly, because
of an old family feud.
Beth, expecting a
child, sends for Jack and begs him to take
her away so that she will not be compelled to
face her father’s anger. Virginia heats Jack
arranging to take her sister away, and be

and daughter
Mrs. George Coombs
Elisabeth, who hare been living at Somerville the past year, are at home.
Roland Clark and wife, CarroU Clark, of
Hartford, Conn., are visiting their parents, A. O. Clark and wife.
now.

25$30

MARINE LIST.

has

face

04
05
07
05

Lamb, ft.
22485
Hama.
2S&26 [
Bacon...
25
f 30
Sait pork, ft.
15
Lard, ft.r.v..
16
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl..
*6.50 87.50
fancy brands, bbl.
7.50*8.50
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
2.05
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.55*1.75
Oats, bu.
64

tbe
GRIP

Were you going to buy new
this spring? Then wait
until you have investigated
Maxotires. There are several
thousand miles more in your.
old tires without blowouts,with|i out
punctures,' without troubles
ones

,

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

wharf that these services will be continued from time to time.
C.
Aug. 7.

Bluebird

3000 Extra Miles
Out* of Your Old Tires

85

powdered.'..
yellow.

*
Griduiti PML Collin if OptMMtry
Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.

Hebron Academy
Hebron, Maine

Sbbmtsrmept?.

35
07
10

..

sprktg.

chusetts.

25*28
85 $40

Beef, ft..
Veal, ft.
..

since

Jennie French is on a visit to her
brother and sister here. She expects to
return in a few days to her home in MassaMrs.

*12*114

Tea, 1b.
Molasses, gal.

The
who

caretaker.

30835
88«40

cabbage, lb...

Coffee,

the song service, the pastor of the churches
in Hancock, J. E. Lewis, spoke to the men
who

as

baker, oft. d.

Registered Optometrist

kins farm this summer, with Grace Barron

retail prices in Ellsworth

Beets, bunch.
lb
Onions,
Carrots, bunch.
FRUIT.
Lemons, doz
Oranges, doz...
A FEW STAPLES.
Sugar, granulated,ft.

Mias

on

are

Sunday evening, at 5.30, more than 125
Ar Aug 6, sch
people gathered on the Maine Central
wharf for a service of song. Following Springs

Miss Dunbam, who has been visiting at
Mrs. Orcutt'a, left Saturday for her home
in Bangor.
John Farnsworth is at home a few days
while tbe vessel of which he is mate is
loading at Bullivan.

eh:

employed

Fowl^ft.

MT. DESERT KERRY.

ter.

President and Manager

LAKMWOOD.

_

Chickens, ft.
Hay, loose, ton...
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, pk.>.
Sweet potatoes, *.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Lee Lewis, of Ashland,
Mass., are spending ten days of their vacation with Mr. Lewis’ brother, J. E.
Lewis, at Mt. Desert Ferry. Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Lewis preached for his
brother, and hi# helpful, forceful message
w as well received by a large audience.

Miss Campbell, of Seal Harbor,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nellie Woos-

-

meeting.

Oa.,

in Fireworks

Whatever You Do Don’t Miss This Fair

E. R. Franklin is at work for Edward
Garland.

of Spelman seminary,
will address the evening

Fresh eggs, dof.

W. K. Springer and wife, who have been
hire for a few days, have returned to their
home in Dexter.
E. H. 8. ’17
Aug. 7.

been

All Railroads.

Tapley, president

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Dairy batter, tt>...

Dr. Harris Taylor, of New York, was in
town Tuesday. He was accompanied by
Tobias Brill.

James Hastings and family, of Bangor,
are visiting his father, E. W. Hastings.
Mrs. Pearl Coombs and daughter Nellie
are here from Bar Harbor for a few weeks.

new

Clarence Garland has returned home
from New Hampshire, where he has been

Following
to-day:

bor.

moved into tbs Me Vicar house.

on

A. 8. Field,

KLLSWORTHS MARKETS.

Mrs. George B. Bridges is visiting her
brother, J. Melvin Milliken, in Bar Har-

THE

broad smile

Reduced Rates

Haskell,

...

Vernon Smith left Friday to Join
her husband in Orrinirton.

a

Something

The deatcuctiolfof the great forte of Premyel in Anetria. This exhibition it given in addition to the regular display on Wednesday and Thnrsday
evenings, August 23 and 24,1916.

wife have

Miss Evelyn Tilden, of Boston, is the
guest of Mrs. Mary«K. Butler.
Mrs. Alvah Abbott and son Charles, of
I Bar Harbor, are visiting Arthur Graves.

Mrs.

There is

Aeroplane Flight and Balloon Aacenelon with Farachute drop every day

club work in Maine.

Atlanta

the MIDWAY

on

Miss Sarah Franklin is visitiug.her sisMissionary Field-day.
A missionary Held day will be held with ter, Mrs. Charles O. Garland.
the Baptist church at Sedgwick Friday
The Ballantyne family are on the Hop-

auto-

new

Send far Premium List

Liberal Premiums Offered in aJI .Departments

Mrs. John Heed, ot Ellsworth, is visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lawton spent the
week-end in Bangor.

a

WEST HANCOCK

Norumbega.

have

I.

other Fair in the State

Attraction^ than any

Fui* by the Ton

1916 II

23, 24, 25,

mobile.

Mrs. Arthur Graves is very ill.
Miss Marcia Milliken is visiting
Corinna.

at

on

Better

22,

“Home

on

_

WEST FRANKLIN.
Leslie

lecture
interesting
Economics”.
Miss Mary

Guy Stanley, wife and daughter Bar*
bara, of Connecticut, are visiting Mr.
Stanley’s mother, Mrs. M. A. Stanley.
String beans,qt.
Lilac.
Aug. 7.
Peas, pk.

the
fair when Governor Curtu and staff will
be in attendance.
A feature which should attract livestock
men ol this vicinity wilt be the display ol
Hereford beet cattle, from the Maraton
stock farm, Orlord, X. H.

baa

AUGUST

,"

an

isaac Stanley and wife and Bessie Noyes
spent Thursday in Bangor, making the
trip by automobile with Leslie King.

regular

day and Thursday evenings.
Wednesday will be governor', day

STATE FAIR

eea-

Mrs. Albert Staples, of Mt. Desert Hock
light, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Blanche Sprague.

flreworks display will be the apectacular
production representing the "Fall ot
Praemsyi”, which will be given Wednes-

9478 91
99 71
*7 78
95 to
19 53

the

Mrs. White, with daughter Elsa, is visiting her daughter, firs. Derby Stanley.

day.

feature in addition to tna

Eggenie

children^of

apendlng

Charles Stanley’s bouse for August.
George Bartlett and family, of Massachusetts, are visiting at F. L. Smith’s.

The Eastern Msine State

drop

EASTERN MAINE

11.
At 4 p. m. there wilt be a pagreturned- Aug. 5.30
to 7, supper will be served at
eant;
from Boston and Kockland.
Riverside hail.
Miss Grace ...oseley, of
Needham,
Mass., and Miss Lucy Hale
k party from Bangor is occupying Capt.

j

MAIM! FAIR.

Tin Thirty-Third Anniversary id the

State leader of girls' gardening and canning clubs, also gave an interesting talk

Lyle Newman

2 JO

It wan voted lo donate (SO to th« Nortb
Kllaworth Farmers', club toward ita annual lair.
An appropriation of fS waa allowod for
rrpaira of the private way to Uaddocka'
lauding, at tbe foot of Ifreen lake.
Aldermen Brown and Moore (ward 4)
were appointed a committee to In veal lira te
complaint in regard lo a drain at Ellanear

was

lion’s share of the work.

a

KASTKKX

00

IJOtlf

wortb^Falla

volved

2 00

sou*.

Grand total.

who

given solo dances, was unable to
appear, owing to illness.
Excellent dinners were served each day.
Music was furnished during the fair, and
for the dancing which closed each evening, by Higgins' orchest/a.
While all the ladies taking an active
part in the fair worked bard for its success, upon Mrs. Myron King and Mrs. J.
F. Kldridge, of the general committee, deto hate

2 00

FVwto A Wescott.
Able L Friend.
James Dor fan. Jr,
Frank A Biockbrldge,
Judaon Sargent.

..

Young,

are

Leslie King bis purchased

—

Jelliaou.
WUSiam K Clough,
Uecrge L ivWiit.
dfimtfr 8 Burns,
Harold E Maddocka.
H rrenoot Maddocka,
I»elbert M Higgins.
William K McGoftn,
J< bn A Lord.
William Goffdoa.
John W Doyle.

Total.

rvgret that Miss Emilie

Brooks and wife.

MANSET.

—

A.oj-'O V#

ltrwll*

$300 to the

—

lr*HIUr»n.Jr.

Farm Btdrwalk.
Mat* road*.
Mid*walk.

socially,

success

like

*>

Charles H Merriam.
John H Lei and.
Pearl 8 Hut htnf*.
Walter A Jordan.
Lealle W Jordan.
Ha raid L Hooper.
Vsbory 14 Clement,
James A French.
Charles K Monaghan,
Frank H Young.
Fraok T Doyle.
Albion H Carlisle,
Charles M Whitcomb.
John W McCarthy,
Harold V Moore.

Htfhway--,.

decided

something

The booths at the fair and the ladies in
charge, were as follows:
80
Candy and flow ers—Mrs. M. L. Adams,
2 00 Mrs. F. L. Kent, Miss
Sophia Walker, Mrs.
2 on Leo Ward wall.
II 00
Cooked food
Entertainment commitOTCO
tee, Mrs. P. L. Mason, chairman.
12 SO
Fancy work—Mrs. W. H. Titus, Mrs. E.
2 00
2 00 E. Howe.
Mrs. F. H. Jewell, Miss
Bag-booth
2 00
2 00
Mary Stock bridge.
00
2
W bite aprons— Miss Mabel Lord, Mrs.
2 OO G. H. Gould.
2 0O
Miss
Annie StockKitcben booth
2M>;
bridge, Miss Marion Wyman.
2 00
Ice-cream-Mrs. Charles H. Leland.
2 Oo
Fortune-teller—Madam Layro.
2 00
Mrs. Howard Walker was the chairman
00
of the committee on entertainment.
2 on

A W CnrtU.
Ne« Enflaud T A T Co,
Hubert H Bartlett,
Joseph R Clark*
Juba H Urowo,
Harry C Auatiu A Co.

lOHxmtoau't

was a

added

treasury.
The entertainment feature was pleasing.
The “Sunflower Chorus'’ of twenty chilI
dren’s voices was a feature of the afterM 00
with a skirt dance by Margaret
15 00 noons,
118 j Walker, Gertrude Jewell, Sylvia Grindal
14 00 and Elisabeth Royal.
The violin playing by Elias Mreeskin
10 IX)
S oo
Wednesday evening was a rare treat.
25 00 Vocal solos by Miss Erva Giles
completed
*2 60 the
evening program. It was a matter of

Dorothy Bpillane.
Peaale A Cariiale,

niut

nencialty,
and

tor s

Adelbert Crosby and fajnily, of Waltham, Mrs. Walter Cuthbertsoo, of Bnwer,
aon at the Bomee bouae.
Mn. George Graves* and Eventt Higgins
Mra. William T. Bhmea left Monday for and
wife, of Lamoine, visited their
a viait with her pa rente, Fred D. Btetton
mother, Mn. Henry Bnwn, Sunday.
and wife, at Weldoborp.
Mta. F. A. Stevens, of Bangor, visited
Miea Ruth S. Walker left leet week for her
brother. Rev. H. W. Conley, lest week.
a
few
weeka
Stoaeham, Mate., to apend
From hen she went to Belfast td visit her
with her aialer, Mra. Philip Macdonald.
daughter, Mn. H. M. Stevens. She was
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Hadley have re- accompanied by Miss Catherine Conley,
turned
their home in Cambridge, Meet., for a visit.
after viaiting Mr. and Mra. Hollia B. Hy;
The girls’ garden and canning club held
torn.
its annual canning demonatntion at the
Mra. Melville L. Alien left laat week for home of Mn. B. S. Jellison
Wednesday
Rutland, Maee., to apend aeveral weeka afternoon, Aug. 2. Misa Catherine Platts,
with her ton Walter, who ia at tbe Crane eatenaion
in
home
representative
eanatorium.
economics, U. of M., demonstrated the
Tango.
Aug. 7.
canning of vegetables sod fruits and gave

Moniatown, N. J..

FAIR.

43 20
10 61
4 15
5 00

'Albert Cuabman,
Etta Hhapleigh.
School,

1

Aalfaat

Salisbury an visiting Mrs. Herbert Tucker
at Cherry
Eugene P. Grindrll, of Lynn, Mass.,
tew
Mra. L. v. Bomee la apendlng a
is spending the week with his mother,
daya in Brewer with her daughter, Mra.
Mn.Catherine Qrindell.
J. A. Lethlecq.
William Towns, wife end two sons, and
Mra. “George Coo tube and daughter
Charles Brawn, wife and son, of Newport,
Eliaebeth hgVe returned to their home in
wen hen over Sunday, guests oA Orlando
Weat Franklin.
A

Two Days’ Knttval at Hancock Hall
SOB
a Social Suocw*s.
!« to
The annual fair of the Woman’s Alliy> ance of
the £Usworth Unitarian church,
2 S3
held at Hancock hall Wednesday and
50 00
of last week, while falling a
135 Thursday
tittle abort of the success of last year th
45

i’ratt

in

Miss Clarissa Strout and Misa

Mra, John Allen Bomee and ton Mark
have nrived home, after two weeka apent
at Greenville.

52 00

M

T*xtbk*'aop

arc

Min Ethel Crocker,'of Bangor, la visiting her mother, Mn. George E. Gray.
MLsa Martha Jordan, of Bangor, hae
Mite Be rah Hadley, of Weet Eden, bee
been visiting her alater, Mn. A. C. Flood,
employment et “The Linden”.
a toer dayM
Mra. Frank W. Allen, ol Greenville, It
Mn. Mary D. Jordan, who hae been visthe gueet of Mr*. J. Allen Borneo.
bar daughter, Mrs. A. C. Flood, reDr. Fawcett, of Newton, Mate., la tbe iting
turned to Bangor Tuesday.
gneet of tbe Mieeet On and Craig.

Mra. Eliaabeth C. Davit and

t NITARIAN

A. W. EUU tvfl wife
tow day*.

Sfebtrtfaniuntc.

FALLS.

employed et the

Elton JL. Banker ie
Soraee bouee.

Adjourned.

10 00

KLLA WORTH

Mount desert.

renc*,
Amag* to bta honae which b*
claim* to bar* bavn caoaad by blaating at
tha rock-croabar.
No action waa taken
on th* bill.
Aid. Moor* (ward 2) waa
appointed a
commute* of on*, with pow*r, to negotiate the sale of the sailleft
building on
*
the city wharf property.
Aid. Brown wa* instructed to build a
landing tlip for email boat* at the city
wharf.
An ordinance designed to do
away with
the unnecuaary hoiee
by automobile catout* In the central part of Ellsworth was
pa**ed. It forbids the releasing of the
muffler on any motor-dri yen vehicle within on* mil* of the Ellsworth
postoffleeT*
The full ordinance I* printed on page 4.

AUTOMOBILE’CUT-OUTS.

NEWS

COUNTY

on print*
way landing to tk* Oreenl*jr Smith place. Baytide.
Bill of (UO wa* presented by O. P. forbeg PLATING USB of
for

SANBORN, Agent, B*nror.

fHtrdjants.

1864

=

1916

BOSTON

COMMISSION

MERCMAN'

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tegs, Dressing, Pecking
end Shipping inetrnctions, etc., sent tree

X

9tofrasiimal
H.
L I<3 E
SPECIALTY

Cart*.

^

S COT T

MADE OP

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL l'LBRICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sole Deposit A Trust Co., ol Portend. (or furnishing Probate end Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter suppling
Cor. Mein and Water Sta. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint*
ment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address Esstern Trust Bldg., Bangor^Maina
Telephones 1ISS and 7SS-1

J

so

tonight the

and egg.
for a cop of tea and roast iamb with
mint taore
“1 bate the old theater.1- the nrar
mured once, for never hid the had
any encouragement from the score of
managers and agents the had Inter
viewed.
She put on her hat and coat and went
out to mail a letter to her mother
-Little mother mustn't worry about
me.” the thought
Halfway down the first flight of
stairs her heel caught In a bole in the
carpet and she iell— fell straight Into
the arms of a big young man who was
coming upstairs carrying a plate. On
the plate was
large, juicy lamb chop
and a fresh roil.
The chop and the roll Jumped from
the {date and landed on I.lnnle * muff
She sal down violently on the stairs,
while the young man staggered to regain bis balance, succeeded aiid stared
helplessly down st her.
For Llnnie had seised the chop tnd
was eating it with little purring sounds
of satisfaction while she tightly held
the rol! in her other hand.
“tt'hat are
"Gracious!- be gasped,
you doln£ that for?"
-Pm hungry.- retorted Llnnie defi
“I know you think I am per
antly.
fect!y dreadful, but—but it's awful to
era

On the
Stairs
An Abrupt Meeting and
What It Led To

By CLARISSA MACKIE
There was h windfall in the home
In the free rurnl
of Liisnte Waylaml
delivery box Llnnie found a letter
from attorneys in Nm York unnounc
lng that a great-uncle of her* had died
It was not
and left her a legacy.
much of a legacy—only $5W)—but It
seemed an enormous sum to Llnnie.
She carried the letter Into the bouse,
and by her radiant countenance the
family were Informed that something
bad happened.
The hrst excitement over, the due*
tlon arose. What are you going to do
with It?
Every one had a differeut
One said, "You'd better
set up a mil liner's shop; you're so
handy at hat trimming." Another sug-

proposition.

trip. Thla probably would be
the ODly chance Llnnie would ever
have of seeing anything of the world.

gested

a

suggestions wcsyt of all kinds,
praeth ai. some ridiculous. Ida
Die was the only one who proposed
nothing, hat she bad an Idea of her

The

some

theatrical companies and had been seized
with n desire to distinguish berseif as
own.

an

Sl*e had

seen

traveling

actress.

There was plenty of time to consider
the matter, for the division of her uncles estate was slow, and It was a
long while before she received her
check. It was hard for her to realize
that so small a bit of [wist could
stand for so large an amount
When
she received It her mind was made up,
and she announced ro her family and
friends that she was going to Sew
York to study for the stage.
If there find [wn a hubbub about the
way Unnie should abend her legacy,
there was still more of a one now that
she had doubled upon a method of doing so Those o ho advised her had no
experiem-e on which to base their recoi:ihi,d Inns.
Unwerer.
most
of
tbeiu lit"! known ot some country girl
Wi.
bad tri--4 to make an entry Into
that career wbo bud either -returned
terribly d’sappoiutdd or had never returned at alt.
But not one had ever
been beard of as even a mediocre actress
But I.Innle argued that she.
having enough money to enable her to
exist for some time without earning a
livelihood, would have a much better
chance. So to New York she went to
learn to be an actress
The first hole In her 1500 waa made
by her fare. <be second and a larger
one
wfjs made by some lessons she
took from one who declared be could
make an actress of her within a few
months.
But the few months passed
and she found t-ii and scarcely made
■

\«.l
ei tier legacy was
beginning
She tried to get an
nearly all gone

a

engager:-at ou what she knew, but
to all her applications a deaf ear waa
turned.
And now commenced a period of
starvation and rags.
The poor girl
denied herself this and denied herself
that, every day cutting down her menu
till at last there waa nothing left but
crackers and milk. The sight of eatables displayed In the windows of restaurants made her all the hungrier.
But she knew If she yielded she would
take a slice off the few dollars that re
malned to her.
Her deficiency In clothes troubled her
as much as the shortage In food.
If
nothing succeeds like success, nothing
falls like failure.
Linnie'a forlorn appearance indicated that she was one of
the world's failures and was by no
means a recommendation. When those
to whom she applied for an engagement saw her tawdry apparel they
turned a deaf ear at once.
One ev ening she opened the door of
her hall t>edroom and peered out into
the dimly lighted corridor of the top
floor.
r rorn
the basement delirious odors
of roast lamb, wttb tnh:t sauce. floated
the
stairs to taunt hungry l.tnnte
op
Mr*- Wray rooted rooms and furnished
meals t' srlrrt people. hut she requir
ed th it tor heard ts> jv1d weekly with
unde, iatins promptness.
So I.lnnlc*
bad arranged to k*s*p the ball room
and get her meals outside

Why?
Berause she needed the dwindling
of money to keep a roof over her
bonny head and one can eat "around"
cbeaper than paying ST per week to
Mrs. Wray.
So Linnle. who had made a luncheon
cover two meals that day, grew frightfully hungry and wondered If ahe dared
boll one of the eggs ahe bad bought on
her way home that night
“She couldn't smell a boiled egg,"
argued I-innla as she withdrew her
head and locked be- door. “I shall try.
■tore

anyway."
She brought

out a little ga*. attach■sent and screwed It to her gas Jet On
the resulting blue flame she set a tiny
aaucepau. and presently Into the bolllag, water sbe dropped an egg.
Later, as she ravenously ate the bolled egg with a rather dry accompaniment of cracker*, she thought of home.
Her letters home were brave enough,
but she did uot know that loving eyes
read discouragement between the line*.
Wheu they sent money to her she Invariably returned It saying that she
When she needed
bad enough left
any ahe would write.
But she was too proud to write, and

choking down crack*
although the was-dying
tu

HER

A Stary For Wives Whe Just Drsp In
During Business Hours.
"Will T'*® Piesse. asks a w'W suffrrrr. "writ* potuethinjJ? alwil w.ves
who make unexpected calls at ttxrir
husbands' offices? 1 sni not guilty of
anything, but 1 think that even tt**
tatoat Inno- eat of turn suffers acutely
when hi* wife visit* him at hi* office.
Tiler* la no way for mr to make my
Vlfr understand thl* util*** I ap| e
Can't y»u *ay
boorish and imital.
aoiurthing about It? Many wires read
your column."
the Cleveland
friend,
Ye*,
say*
We will for It In the
Plain 1 busier
form of jS'iieral propoetti >n-'. bop in
thereby' to step on no Individ a! t"rv
fl/Mi these fa<-?* to be proved
That no husband ever won r !ti»
wife to rail op him at his office during
business hour*, rrtcept upon his In-

I

[

eyes.

It was one rebruary day that Lin
tile's dreams came true In the most uu

exjiected

manner.

“I'm going for a walk, mother." she
announced, putting her head Into the

sitting room.
“Very well. dear. If you're passing
Folly Smith's Just take her a glass of
She has been unite
currant Jelly
sick."
Linnle walked across the hard crust
of snow, pausing now and then to slid:over the shining surface Polly Smith’s
bouse was at the end of the village
street.

*

“Come in!" sounded Polly's cracked
voice, and Linnle entered.
"The doctor’s here, but you can come
right In." called Polly from the sitting
room, and In went Linnle.
The doctor arose and turned around.
“Gracious."’ he.ejaculated, and held
out his hand.
“1 wondered where I'd
meet you again !"
But Llnnte's lips were mute as her
hand was closed In that warm. Brin
Her mind dizzily revolved
grasp.
around one question:
“What was the young man of the
lamb chop doing here?"
In answer to her unspoken question
be was explaining:
“I'm Sam Hicks. You remember Dr
Hicks, my fatherT"
“Yea”
“I studied medicine. Father has retired. and I've taken the practice."
So they talked and forgot all about
Polly Smith, and her ailments, which
isn't quite the proper thing for a young
doctor to do.
Polly Smith always declared that Dr
Sam Hicks Brat met his wife In her
But Sam and Linnie
sitting room.
knew better.
They fell In love that
memorable evening on the stairs In
Mrs. Wray's boarding bouse while Unnle ate the lsmb chop Intended for
Peter’s supper

SEAL COTE,
E. L McLain. of Augu»la, bat Joined
(amity bet* for Aug»*t.

hi*

Mr*. Hilda Hammond, of Sontg (iouldaboro, with little daughler*. i» vtaiting bar
parenta, Joeepb Swaaay and wife.
D.

Mrt. t*.
lt inc bar

and otbar ralaUvn

bara.

El 1Ubath

Mra.

re-

with

mat

Hodgson

While

a

at-

recently.
painful acridant
tempting to opan a bottle. of ammonia,
Che atoppte unexpectedly flaw out, aaana
Mriaing bar in ona aya. Shi
alao inhaled much of tba luma*. canning
Tba right of tba aya an uninnaoaaa.
bat Mra. Hodgdon ia atiil •«« and

liquid

of tba

jured,

j

j
j

j

ill.

**■

Aug. S.

______

Mra, David Syoe. of Hangor. U vtaiting
beraiater, Mra. Allan Fiarca.

took

place

at tba botnt

Allan Fiarca and wifa Saturday tannAug. A when tbatr niaca, Miaa Uraoa
;
Lillian Syca. waa marriad to Hanry David
Bartlett. Bar. E. N. Fiertw effiriatad. Mra.
i Allan Fiarca waa matron of honor, Allan
1
Fiarca brat man. Let ha Barthrtl. aiatat of
ing.

Tba wedring bearer
waa played by Mra. Ed l»w.
Tba
Only near relative* ware preaent.
j bride waa gowned in white crepe da china
with aatm trimming, and carried bride
roar*.
Mr*. Fierce wore white net with
blue aatm. Tba room* were prettily decorated, yellow daiaie* and tern* being iiaed,
tba groom,
ding march

j
j

waa

being green and gold.
ceremony, ratreabroent* wart
Tba young couple received many

uaaful preaenta. Mr*. ^Bartlett
i bat bean clerk in the poat office here tor a
year, w inning many friendi by her oour| ta«y and eld, lent *ervic*. The groom ba*
been clerk in tba grocery atora of A. A.
and

pretty

|
j

They
tenter, aevtral yewr*
hearty good wi*be* of a bo»t of

Bartlett,
have the

|

friend*.
Aug. 7.

i» predjgaatad

perfected f

bodylood go i

returns is
and tiaaoe* sad in
BfemtaWtaffMoodL
is devoid U alcohol or
drugs, and overcomes

in a

i

Mr*. Velma Teal left Thursday for
viait among friend* in different place*.

Mr*. Lam* Ladd, who baa apant two
Addtaon. returned home SaturAllre J. March and Henry Stanley
week-end (neat* of Kber Spor-

the

fiftjrjr Gray, of Somesville, was •
dsy guest of bis uncJe, Harry Gray.

j

•

Sun-

The ;many friends of Mrs. Augustus
Bunker regret her continued dine**.
Thomas Mscotnber left last seek tor
Northeast Harbor, where he is employed.
Walter Donneh and family, of Ashrilie,
were

visitors

week-end

bis

at

former

Meyer

and

Mr*. Carrie Jordan, ot Seal Harbor, viaited her mother, Mr*. Lucinda Stanley.
Iaat week.
Mr*. Chart** Stanley »p*nl a tew day*
iaat week at her bom* In Otter Creek, returning Saturday.
Edward Carey, who ba* been In Boaton
the

pnat year, will apend

ite.

his

family

here

last

week

for

a

month's vacation.

Alfred Hanson, of Kingman, came Saturday to accompany his family home.
They left Monday.

Lafgyetle Bunker,
bowpilal at Lewiston,
Hi*

case

month here

doe*

has

returned1

in the
home.

improve at his friends

not

hoped.
Frank Turner and daughter Hare!, of
who have spent two weeks
with Austin McNeil and wife, returned
home Saturday.

Lynn, Maas.;

Mrs. M. A. Browne, of Washington,
C.. leaves Thursday on her return
home, going from here to Burnside, Pa.,
for a visit to her son. Dr. Browne.
D.

Fred H. Mscomber and wife, with son
Frederick and niece, Mias Aline Campbell, of Seal Harbor, motored to town
Saturday for a Sunday with relatives.
B.
Aug. 7.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
L. B. Hutchings, of Boston, arrived Saturday tor a few areeka.
Mrs. Elsie Cole and son Wilbur, of WatsrvilU, are at J. W. Cole's for a few weeks.

Margaret Moore, of Brooklyn,
N. Y-, arrived Sunday for her annual vaMiss

cation.

BMiss

Alta Cole

ch las.

where

baa

she

school for three

w

returned

has

from Ma-

been to

summer

eeks.

Illr

N

Mr*. Adeiia Wunti and
d.urbie,
Lo. Angela*. Cal., haw been
callin*
friend* here the past week.

,A

oo'm

B..H Higglna, Mr*. Ann* Hi*ginsJota
Abram and wile motored to
Huoday in Mr. Higgin*' new

Elltw^

lounngi,

A. V. H. Elli* and

wife, of >>„ York

“Elilaea". ih»,r
Green liland, for

borne

b»r* *t

malnder

of tb*

;i>< ^

aeaaon.

Lynford Biddle, of Philadelphia
opened hi* attractive bungalow on
Indian Point road. Mr. Biddle
inertng at Nortbeaat Harbor
Aug. 7.

it

u*

,UB.

H.

OTTEB CREEK.

Aug.

Roo**y

T.

BIRCH HARBOR.
B. W. Hancock it painting hi* noua*.
Mr*. Fred Crane i* home after a mot lb
in Franklin.'
Harold Moore, ol Newton, Mae*., t*
apendtng bl* vacation here.
Capt. Herbert Handy, of Staten laland,
N.

Mr*. feitan Alley baa gone too**

Y.,

been

ha»

nailing

A

brother

bi*

Corydon.

Adalbert Grover, wif# and littie
Yircinin, of Boston, are visit jnc ^
tives here.
Mm. Kpbraim

Mr*, train* Foemett, of Togua, la riait*
her parenla. E. K. Hire arid wife. Saturday, her buafasnd came for a few daye.
ids

Cowpeitbwaita

returned

Tueeday from Detroit, where aha waa
called by lbe death of ber grander)!), Wrate y Worcaaler.
C.
Aug. T.
_

Mra. Abbte Ureen la aertoualy ill.
The ladle* aid aoelety held ita annual
Tueaday.
tier. O. J.

Ooptill and family returned

Saturday for

turned to her home last

Thursday.

community eras horror «tne**i»
Friday Afternoon at the awful n«*» thtt
Mrs. Kmma Turnbull, who lived on to*
outskirts of the piece, on the red to Srsl
Harbor. bad been brutally murdered. A
report of the crime appear*
*«*opfe.
Mm. Turnbull was about forty * rein
of are, • good neigh txtr And a It a*
mother.
Funeral aernc*-* were be id *?
the church 5uoday Afternoon, K* v A. M
MacDonald ^ official in* The
Os,t:fsji
flowers testified lo tbe love and *. mjetby
of many friends.
Au*. T.
0.
GREAT Pt»D.
John Hannon bit ttturiwd
A «h*c»a1

in

tnt

ball

Bo«too.

;<

Saturda

eveoioj

patronized.

Guy Chick

home

t* at

where he ha* been

Mr*. Garland and
home ibia week.
in Simmon*

from

Clinton,

biyinrdaughter Uladyicaw
Glad) * t» a »tu4**t

Mt*a

college.

b«» bcea
J. C. Ihinn,
making call* on triend# her* th« *rei.
fie i» a very young man for fci* eighty-two
year*.
Erueet Dunn and wife and ht* brother
Leon, of Somerville, Maw, h*u beta
gueat* of their ancle. E. V WiiLam*, t&e

pa*t week.
Croahy haa a nr a car. Aaoo*
automoblliat* here to-day were Mr*.
Bridget, of Bangor; Mr. and Mr*. Ledie
Hu mil, of Dedham; Aldeu Ha* Urn and
party, from Waltham,
Howard

the

moulb’a racatioo.

a

Walls, of VmalhartiL
past two wsek*,

who has been hem the

wa*

P.

born to Alien (irot«f
Wednesday morning, July jr

ter

recently.

B.

visit.

daughter

And wife

O. W. Winelow and daughter. Mi«
Georgia, of Pltcbburg, Maee are Getting

Mra.

•

The

fair and aaie

Edward Perkins, of Somerville, Maas.,

joined

a

with but brother Cbarle*.

DEER ISLE.

w

r. E. H trim* and I* rally. af
B,,
bor. aod Kr.ratr Ballaburv were
on friend* bar*
radantly.

(or

land.

home here.

Halbert P. Blstadell and wife spent Sunday at Last brook, guests of John L. De-

R,^

Mr*. John Abram la at Bar
Harbor to,.
*•» wtaka. araplovad a*
bookkwp,, ,, „a
H. Kittredge'a market.

Leall* Rice, Elleb* Bonker aod Hervey
returned iaat weak from a trip to Port-

relative* hare.

The Methodist Monday school plan* for
picaic to George* pond August HI.

Utand

Mr*, Iran* March and littl, *>„
0(
loo. «r* v tatting Mr*. Oartrudr

ting.

bom*

F KAN KLIN.

news

INDIAN POINT.
Orrln Pernald and
art!,, 0| „
•ptal Sunday Wit a Mr*. Jan*

bar* arrived at
a

week* in

Mr*.

COUNTY

in

C. A. Lawrence, who ha» employment in
abort v»H at bi*
Mamrtiuwtti, OHde

S.

Mra. Kraaat Pickarmg baa gone to Hope
for a few waeka, to Tiait her mother.
Fred Eaton, who baa been employed at
laleaOoro paiullug the taat four mom ha. la

Aug, 9.

*1 borne.

QOm ISLAND.

The farm formerly occupied by Mra.
Charlotte Carman, baa beau Bold to J E.
Colander.

The fmnda of AUen U. H«*d
pained to learn of bt* death Aog.

It iea Elate Haekell, who baa apent bar
with relative* bare, returned to
Boaton Monday to bar work with Uinn
4 6o.

boy a, Edward and George,

vacation

Prof. B.
been

E.

Cook and wife, who bare
a tew week, at Atlantic

ependmg

amend borne Saturday.
Aug. 7.

Mr. and Mia.
to

Miea Mabel Kearne, of Bangor, waa a regueat of Mra. M. B. Joy.
Madahoe Sabine, who la employed In
Ellewortb, apent tbe week-end wltb ber

cent

parenle.
Merle (roogtna came borne Saturday
from Waltbam, Maea., tor a abort vacation
on account of trouble with hia eyaa.
Mra. Bernice Abbott, who la employed
in Mon eon, and Mra. Heed and daughter,
of Bangor, war* gueeta Sunday of O. P.
Cline and wife.
M. H. Ooogtna and wlfa, who bave been
vtaiting relativea here, returned to Concord. Maea., Friday. They made tbe trip
by automobile.
Axon.
Aug. 7.
Dow* Nloea'e Liniment Help Hhauraatlm?
Aak
tbe man
who ueea it. be know*.
-To think I Hollered all three ycare when
one
J6 cent oottie of Sloaa'e
Liniment
cored me." writee one (rolefat near. If you
hove Rheumatism or eutfer from Neuralgia.
Backache, boreneee and ritibnewee. don't put
ctf gening a bottle of Hloan'e.
ft will glee
It warme and
you euch welcome relief
eootbee the eore, elltf painful placee and you
feel eo much better.
Boy it ht any Drug
htorc.only * cenle.

and

*tn

their

have

1*0

relaraM

their home in Chicago.

George Harding, of Chicago, «m bn
been viaittng hi* brother, Wdiiaa H.
Harding, left for hit home Friday.
Aug.

7._CHIT*

K*x.

NORTH HANCOCK.

tlpaace

PARTRIDGE COVE
Albert Hear* la apending

•

ft*

d*y» n

home.

C.

A.

Thom peon

i»

moving

place formerly owned by Samuel

to tb«
Eaton.

CUniM, Smith, wlf* »ud ehildrM, of
tUr Harbor, wrr, |inli of Uirtoct
Young one day laat week.
H bb viDAug. 7.
Tow Brain Knot Have Pu" hl*>'><!
No more important physiologic* ^ d
araia I*"
baa ever been made than that t.
r*~
■’
qolreaa due supply of pur* t<
14
tt mated that thie organ receive* a* niaC*
tfom
one-tenth of all the blood that ■*
the heart—a great deal more tb»u
1
If the vltallt) <J
organ of the body.
U*
blood la Impaired, the blood tbeo uflofd*
u
brain nn imperfect etimuJue and lSe'*
of
mental and physical languor, »luggi* !»***•

inactivity.

?rflB
Pure blood it blood that Is f««
u'r®
bumora, 11 ie healthy blood, and thr
pure blood aa it ie generally
blood that it not only right in
nlao in quantity. Hood’* har*ap*»•**
lbt ff**
pore, rich blood. Tbia i» oat of
1J,<
truth* about tbia great mod

&bbrrti»rram»

THIS UNION LABEL HAS PROTECTED THE
PUBLIC AGAINST INFERIOR CIGARS

pot only on boxes of cigars—made in dean shops—packed in
dean boxes—kept in dean places—and made by competent
drilled labor. They are made from tobacco especially selected for
Us flavor—The Union Label on the box is the mark by which you
can tdl cleanliness and quality.
Buy only from such a box.
A

SUbatixmiiita.

Mr*. Barth* Brecy, who ba* bean
Boat on for aotne lime, t* at bom*.

After tba
served.

Oreeniog'a

Mr*. Merrill Stanley aod eon are apeadmg Auruet at Bear ialaod.
Mr*. Cbarte* Hulbart aod Mia* Halbert
returned to Franklin Saturday.

color acheme

the

The ladies of the village met Friday
The Word Vaudeville.
afternoon with Mrs. Thomas Van Neaa.
The word "vaudeville" sprang from
and worked two boura, making bandages
Yaux de Ylre. the name of a hamlet In
the picturesque town of Vlre. lu SwitWhen Visiting strange Flare*.
zerland. In the fifteenth century this
It is well to be prepared with a reliable
Hail* and cantor oil cannot be
cathartictown was the home of Oliver Bassrlin. taken
by many. Foley Cathartic Tablet* are
the author of witty drinking songs. wholesome Mid cleansing, act surely but
without griping, pain or nausea. ReOne of the liest known of these songs gently,sics
lieve
headache, biliousness, bloating,
was a merry dissertation ou the au- soar stomach, bad breath. Fine fora torpid
liver.—Moore’s Drug Ktore.
thor's red uoae.
Insatiable.
Clarence had wearied his mother
with a lot of questions.
Finally, she
exclaimed:
“Clarence Briggs, If you
ask one more question you march right
off to bed."
Clarence imndered.
Then be said:
“When pa asks where I Is will him ba
to
sent
bed. tooT"—Exchange.

Row’*.
Mr*. Alpioti Stanley ts at
ialaod thi* month.
batb

were

_

Died Same Date, Net Same Day.
While It Is true thut Cervantes arid
Sbakoqieare died ou the same dote,
they did not die on the tame day.
Slutke*i>eare died Tuesday. April 23.
lSltl; Cervantes died Saturday. April
23. 1G1C. The explanation lies In the;
difference between the calendars lu use
at that time lu England and Spain. .Vs
a matter of fact. Sbakesiieare outlived
Cervantes by about ten days—London
Observer.

CKA.VBEKKY ISLES.
Mr*. Jnlto Spurltng baa aarerel aotnmar
boarder*.
Mia* Anderaon to a foaat U Mr*. Elita-

don.
of

j

N. H. Cola, of Pert land, araa a recant
meat ol relative* bare baton «oin« to
Colombia Falla, wbat# ba la to pack btna-

day.

A'quiat wadding

j

lor tb* ailie*. under tb# direction ol Him
Black. Twenty-two ra* ponded to tb* Incitation, and tha reeult are* moat gratifyMr*. B. T. Patnn'wUI ba noataaa
ing.
oazt Friday afternoon.

Habit Sawyer, of Star Inland light
atatton. u in toarn, called bara by tba illnaaa of bar mot bar. Mm. Elitabatb llodgMra.

who has been

Trabixond and PaiaPolo probably cam.- to us Indirectly
w here
fmm Treldpuid
the Kabnkmeldnu. or Pumpkin s.jnnrv. was the
alte of a meilleral [•>!<> ground.
The
game found great favor with the nobles of Trehlxond ami was played on
horseback, much In the same way as
modern poke
It produced intense excitement among the s|«ectators. rivaling that of the hippodrome. pwsibly
because It was dangerous as well as
fashionable. Polo caused tlie death of
one emi>eror of Trehlxond—John I..
who was killed by a fall from Ids
horse.—Westminster tiaaette.

tti-

barn

who baa

Harper.

aon

turnad to Atlantic Friday. Miaa Emily
Sa<r.TOT and Mix Bernice A»i%f raturnad
with bar for a brtaf may.

■

j

her lieloved family
l>y. and Llmile grew
contented at home
Never inure was
she lured by the attraction* of the
stage, and site gave herself up to tie
mysteries of housekeeping and homemaking with such ardor that the village gossips hinted that Llnnle Way
land was going to tie married.
But marriage waa far away from
Unnle’a thoughts. If ever she thought
of a possible lover there came a
strange throbbing In her breast and
the memory of tliat mognent on the
stairs of the boarding house when she
bad eaten the lamb chop under the a*
tonished gaze of the most attractive
man In the world.
“I wonder”— she would murmur
blushlngly. and then dream of a giant
youth with a mellow voice and kindly

;

I

vitation.
That no wife ran know how she tip.
sets hi* routine, disorders the mental
processes that go on during those
hours and subject* herself to the go*
aip of hts office mate*
That there is no easy wav to make
a Wife see this.
We proceed from these truisms to a
few observations
A lovely creature breezes Into her
he hungry!"
husband s office Just l«—an»e she hap
she *ays-Jove,' IVhat are you doing in thts pen* to !*» j*«* ne
house—and hungry T" be demanded.
"Now. don't lot me disturb yotj a min
Llnnie explained.
Hrr courage had": ute—I know you tire bony Hearie. *htt
! all oosed out when she had grasped good does that desk light do you at that
the lamb chop. Her face was suffused ancle’ P«n‘t you know yon in!I m'n
I with hunting blushes.
your even’ What a mess your desk I*
In! Look at Mr Officemste'a—how t eat
She did not look st the fsce of the
| young msn. She could not have told It la! Well. Ju«t let Be stick this little
I you whether he was dark or fair She package In your lower drawer and you
bring It home with you when yon come
only knew that his voice had a fa
“Well. I must run alone, for you're
miliar ring a* he explained that he wav
i merely taking the chop and roll up to
busy. Come out to the elevator with
me.
dear: I want to apeak to yon
his pet dog.
Who Is that disreputable looking than
what will you <JoT naked Unnle
who la waiting In the outer office to see
I with downcast ejes.
“Ob. get another chop." he said cheer
you’ Why. It a a perfect dlscrace to
rally. “Meanwhile take my advice and have such callers'
“You hat e an appointment with ldm’
|i don't stay tii rUis town any longer
Take your $!>d30 and so home with It
now can yoy make an apr>olntroent
with such a creature’ Well, gnodby.
| Home;* the beat place for you."
“I sold I wouldn’t come Imck until I
dear. * let yonr'shoo* shined before you
come borne—you look awfully floppy
succeeded." protested I.luate.
He laughed Infectiously.
And If husband protest* against that
"Rubbish?
It takes more courage call her eyes fill with Innocent tears
and grit to go Itorae and face the folks and she says
and admit defeat than It docs to strug
"Why, I wasn't there fir* mlnntes.
and you weren't working at anything
gle on and starve to death. Go home."
when I came In! And men call on you
"I *111.” said Untile, bolding out her
hand. "Thank you for your advice."
and stay half an hour! Of course I'll
So they abook hands over it. and Lin
Are you ashamed
never come again.
Lie decided that she would not write
of your wlfeT
to her mother. She would appear there
herself.
Would not her homecoming
The Bethlehem Muaic Festival.
l-e letter than any letter?
The Pa h festival at Betfale'^m la
The yoong man crossed the ball and
one of the roost Interesting events In
entered the large front room. A dog’s
musical production In this country
Joyful tiark welcome-1 him. and Unule “Musically Bethlehem. Pa U tlie most
lienrd him soothing the hungry beast
remarkable town or settlement In the
“llow horrid I’ve ticen I He muat be
Culted Staten." In 17ht> Bethlehem had
an orchestra, probably the first in the
disgusted with me.” she thought as she
Culted States. In Ball the Bethlehem
[lacked her trunk before going to bed.
The next night she was safe at home
music festival was marked by the first
In her mother’s arms and repenting for
performance in America of Bach*
Bet hie
the twentieth time her experience* in
complete Christinas oratorio.
hem has been called “the American
the great city.
“How could I have left such a heavOberammergnu" and “the American
enly [dace as tills?” sighed Unnle as Baircnth." Tlie music festival l» beld
each year.—New York Times.
she looked around the comfortable
rooms and ui* u
Month* went
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enacting
PICTURE PLAY
By RUTH GRAHAM

delightful life you murt
"ruujurfn* ap them)
said,
she
me
How to the world do
nloture piny*
out of nothing? And
you make people
a

jjavlmr creeled I bora, how do you make
that nro Interesting?"
pVi-j do tiling*
•
Ifs all built up. Just aa you would
First you must
house.
h

construct

that's the basement.
}<>ur motif:
certain complications:
.Veit, yon And
Finally you
the framework.
do It all In ncciukf your < .aractere
wlthf your achemc: that'*

—t

conl.n.-e

patting

ulc

0B

In the body of your lewis...
when It s all laid out. you put
llnlshlng touches; that's deci>

tatlng."

"But where does the romance

come

mr
I

can T

1 vll

; MUf

UUI

National

pretty pi tore. You a**-, we most
look out for t 1m* artistic feature*. You
sill lie thinking of Jenkins."
“Can't you find a lietter name for
hltr.r
Be“Oh. hia name doesn't matter.
tides. yin have said he's very stupid."
While nhe
Shi' dkl ns he directed.
was sitting pensively on the rock he
passes! mi the path above, saw her and
hurried down to her. On reaching her
he uncovered imwed anil moved hla
Ups as If talking to her with a distant

this loauttful spot. Ilosaltnd. I have"—
”lH> you need to keep the name of
the character In the play?”
“Elfle, 1 have known you now u
year, and"“Why, you've been away two years,
and you knew me before you left.”
"Tell me, Effle.” he went on. cbaug•ng his tone, "was that letter to Cartfight I saw on your table when I called yesterday an acceptance?"
It waa two years

agoy

"Never mind the confounded picture
Play. Tell me. Is it I or CartrlghtT
At this Juncture she played her part
She

turned

away

her

head and left her hand In a position
very advantageous for being grasped.
Then she bent forward ao that his other hand could
not very well help en-

circling
Jlays

her waist
are like lover*; they put the
heat foot forward. In,the real thing
there la usually a lot behind the scenes.
In this case the leading lady, who had
been angling for the leading gentlemen for some time, had adopted the
fttae of a rival The rival not proving
Immediately effective she adopted the
expedient of leaving a letter addressed to him where the leading gentleman
wonu not fall to sea It the next time
he called.

Congressmen Kelly, of Michigan, will
apeak at a republican rally in the town

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

hall Aug. 30.
The Ford car owned by W. C. Dodge was
burned last week. The loss was caused

by back-firing.

and CAMPS
Located on the line ot the

,

Wilbur Austin end wife, of Malden,
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. C.
Barrett last week.

Mas?.,

Dr. John J. Martin, of Bangor, conducted fhe morning and evening services
at the Congregational church last Sunday.
Charles Hargrove will deliver his
farewell sermon at the Baptist church
Aug. 13. Mr^ Hargrove has accepted s
call to the pulpi'. of the Baptist church at
island Falls.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
(rive
a

Hsad

DANIEL Y. M'FAKLAM).
*

ing chairman of the board seven years.
Mr. McFarland was always interested in
community
improvement^ in better
schools and roads and in clean living. He
was on^ of the charter
members of the
L#moine grange, its first lecturer, and
always an influential worker in its cause.
He was a member of Win. rf. H. Rice post,
U. A. R., of Ellsworth, and of Lejok
lodge, I. O. O. F. For several years previous to his death he had been busied in
collecting data relating to local history
and genealogies. He published a booklet
on “The McFarlands of Hancock County”,
employed in writing ad
early history of Trenton

location tor

a

dew start In

Water

life.

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good Farming Land
Await Development.
Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Mrs. E. E. Dodge, widow of Calvin C.
died Aug. 2, after a short illness,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
aged seventy-eeven years. Mra. Dodge
was a higbly-esu emed member of the W.
K. C., and her loaa will be deeply felt in
fitgal Gottenthe community. She leaves two daughPetition for Discharge.
Bankrupt’s
ters—Mrs. Kben Hale and Mrs. Fannie
In the matter of
,
Oray, and a granddaugter, Mrs. Cora Hg»Elmer J. Morrison,
(
individually and as
} In Bankruptcy,
kell, all of Bluehill. Funeral servioes
William Fknnblly Est |
were held at the home Aug. 5.
Bankrupt,
J
8. , | To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisAug. 7.

Dodge,

and

in

Undeveloped

Kev.

The ladies’ sewing circle of the Congregational church will hold its annual sale
of apions,|lancy articles, household' supplies, cake and ice-cream at the (own hall
Thursday, Aug. 10, from 10.30 a. m. to
5 p. m. There will be an entertainment in
the evening, consisting of character readings by Miss Agues O. Herssy, and music.

opportunely to those desiring to make

change

account

was

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Him Olive Cheee, of Bluehlll, was the
guest of Florence Allen lest week.
The North Sedgwick Canning Co. will
begin canning blueberries this week.

Roy Allen and two sons, Thurston and
Arnold, were in Rockland last week.
Braynard M. Gray and wife, of Bangor,
will

move

into John Orcutt’s cottage this

week.

Harry Elwell and wife,
visiting their old
weeks.

are

hqme

of

New York,
for a few

here

trict court of the United States for the District of Maine.
t. uorrison, of Eden, in
the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents
that on the 27th day of May
last
past,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt individually
and as William Fennelly estate under the
acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
be has duly surrendered all his property,
and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said acts
end of the orders of court touching his bank-

Elmer

wherefore

he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
ana as William Fennelly estate
individually
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted oy law from suck discharge.
Dated this 27tb day of July a. d. 1916.
Elmbr J. Morri on,

Bankrupt.
Mrs. Kandell and granddaughter, of
Order of Notice Thereon.
Halifax, who have been guests of Frank
District or Main* ns.
The funeral was held at the Baptist Closson, have returned home.
On this 5th day of Augnst, a. d. 1916, on
A. G.
Aug. 7.
church, Lamoine, Sunday, Rev. W. H.
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
Rice officiating. It was largely attended
*E. C. Smallidge, who has been improv- npon the same on the 15th day of September a.
by relatives and friends from surrounding ing his stable by a new addition with d. 1916, before said court at Portland, fh
said district, at ten o'clock in the forenoon;
towns. Delegations from the G. A. R.
concrete floor, has it about completed.
and that notice thereof be published in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
post at Ellsworth, ffora the woman’s reA delightful baptismal service was wit- said district, and that all lcnowu creditors,
lief corps, beautiful floral tributes from
nessed at North Sedgwick in July. The and other persons In interest, may appear at
fraternal
orders
and
the said time and place, and show cause, if
friends, and a
of God was invoked upon the
any they have, why the prayer of said peticrowded church at the last services, all in- blessing
the church and the candidate. tioner should not be granted.
occasion,
dicated the wide circle of friend^ that Mr.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
of the

moine.

and

La-

/

_

McFarland had throughout the

and the

high

esteem

in

which

county
be was

COUNTY .NEWS.

dramsttrally.

Ills move without saying anything?"
"Slight again. Characters In picture
Plays really speak their parts.” Then
he spoke aloud.
"How happy -I am to find you In

Bauupsr.

At the close of the prayer, Jesse Weasel, a the clerk shall send by mail to all known
young man, came forward and was led creditors oopiesof said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places cf residence
held.
into the water while the choir sang; as stated.
f-Ofli
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
then bia wife, Mildred Durgan Wessel,
of the saidxourt, and the seal thereof,
judge
Monday evening under the auspiceaof the the husband walking by her aide, when at Portland, in said district, on the 5th day
ladies’ aid society, tor the benefit of the they Returned to the shore Philip, their of August a. d 1916.
Jambs E. Hewey, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
About f 13 was
realized. The oldest son, was led with like tenderness
pastor.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: Jambs E. Haw by. Clerk. I
readings by Jeannette Croxtord and negro by bis father into the water. The occadialect and music by Henry Harriman and sion will be remembered by all who witNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
nessed it. These three were baptized into TTTH ERE AS Wesley D. Leach, then of Orwife, elicited special applause.
fV land, county of Hancock. State of
Belva Leach bas gone to East New Port- the membership of the Baptist church of Maine, now deceased,
by his mortgage deed
land to visit ber sister,
Mrs. Beulah North Sedgwick, of which Rev. Mrs. S. dated the twenty fifth day of January, in the
of our Lora one thousand nine hundred
W.
has
been
and
year
the
efficient
and wile.
Treworgy
Welker.
•
and eleven, and recorded in Hancock county
mnch-loved pastor for some years. Mis- registry of deeds, In book 477, page 372, conMarebal Downing, of St. Louie, Mo.,
Mrv Blanche
Kittiedge, of South
ROAD WORK FOR PRISONERS. area tbe gueat
Davis
veyed to Freeman 8. Bray, of said Orland, a
administered
the
ordinance.
sionary
of Miaa Eliza bet b Snowman
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildFramingham, Mass., and children are
Spec.
Aug. 7.
ings thereon, situated in said Orland, bounded
recently.
ber parents, H. W. Lowell and
visiting
and described as follows, to wit:
EnablM Many District, to Improve
Beginning
Delano returned Saturday wife.
on the easterly side of the county road leadMiaa
Nellie
FRANKUN ROAD.
Highway* at Law Expanse.
ing fiom Orland village to Ellsworth at the
from Caatine, where abe baa beerr attend1.
died
Mrs. George
very euddenly
Soper
formerly occupied
lload work afford* a means of mnkE. L. McKay visited friends in Bangor northwest corner of land thence
westerly by
by Albion T. Uarrlman;
ing euminer acbool.
Saturday forenoon. Though an invalid last Saturday.
lug Hit*, family deserter support hlr
ssld road ten (!<•) rods to stake and stones;
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Dutton, of New snout forty years, and confined to her
thence
southwesterly the same ora ring aa
whe a'id ch.l Iren. t ulifumlu by *t;.f
Mrs. Dana Stewart and John W. McKay said Harrmian’s southwest <iue sixte n (16)
are gneata ot Mra. Duituu* aieicr
home, she had dune most of her houseute provides that destriers uiitl other I York,
add wife went to Lamotne Sunday to at- rodst* stake and stones: thence e*«'erly same
work for several yean and no marked debearin* as said county root t< it ID) rods to
injoh-mean.-in :< slid. Is- WwitiSl t*,v Mra. Bertba Haywood.
tend the funeral of their cousin, Daniel ► aid fitfrriman's >i e: ti.ei c*- «
»i 1 line
*
Rev. and Mra. Tbomaa Wbiteaide, of cline m her health bad been observed of Y. McFarland.
the rimntw u;hiii I he road* nod a su.n
westerly to in* hrst uieuuoued bounds, conTo be? home and family she was detaining one (1) acre. Meaning to convey the
not exceeding gi.su n day In? paid to Orono, were eiaitore in town Uet week on late.
Mrs. Charles F. Graves and children, of same premises conveyed to Otis M. Churchill
their way borne after a month at North- votedly attached, and strove to make life
their dependent* for the work.
by George D. Bowden and dated May 30,1871,
pleaaant for those around her. She was a Brewer, joined Mr. Graves here Sunday recorded in Hancock records, book 228, page 6;
Mina Beatrice McCall of the wo- port.
for a short visit with her parents, J. N. and whereas the condition of said mortgage
woman of many fine qualities and was bezuau's protective bureau of Oakland
Miaa Maud Freeman and Miaa Jeaeamine
haa been and now remains broken, now,
Marshall and wife.
therefore, by reason of the breach of tbe conbox rei ported to ttie oat tonal commlt- Hodgland, of Chicago, wbo have been via- loved by those who knew her. She leaves
a husband and oue son, Fred, of WaterF'iends and relatives here of Daniel Y. dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
tw on prison* that Law Angelo* aud
mortgage and this notice is given for that
lling Miaa Flora Wood, left Tbureday ville. The funeral was held
Monday McFarland, of North Lamoine, were sad- purpose.
Sai ratueuto count tan are enforcing this morning for tbe White Mountaina.
Fbbbman S. Bray.
dened to hear of his death which occurred
afternoon.
tlielr
aud
prisonemploying
provision
By T. H. Smith, his attornsy.
A benefit for tbe Buckaport festival
at his home last Thursday morning.
Aug. 7.
Orland, Me., July 24,1916.
The bureau Is enH./#
er* lu road work.
cborue will be beld Friday evening, Aug.
John V. Harte and sister. Miss Grace,
subscribers, Frank W. Matteson and
deavoring to have the statute enforced
SEDGWICK.
11, when Mary Pickford, in “Fanchoo tbe
Merwin White, both of the city and
with their little nephew, Joseph Harte,
lu Oakland county.
of Providence, state of Rhode Island,
will be abowu at tbe Alamo
county
Cricket",
Schools a ill open Sept. 11.
who have been visiting their couainB, hereby give notice that they have been duly
The nioveuicut to work county prls
theatre.
There was a baptism at the shore Sunday James and Miss Sadie Mullan, the past appointed executors of the last will and testaoners on public roads la also gaining
ment of
Arthur
Cunningham,
Percy Uuptill, afternoon.
three weeks, have returned to their home WILLIAM WURT8
ground In Louisiana.
WHITE, late of said
Milton Pbilbrook, Lloyd
in
New
New Orleans I Hissed on unllnance In Arcbie Kipley,
York.
Misa Mary Faria, who baa been ill,
PROVIDENCE.
and Ivory Bowden left Friday for
Leach
work,
other
for
such
7.
and
bonds
as the law directs;
11HT7 providing
M.
deceased,
ia out again.
Aug.
given
where they have emthat they have appointed Edward B. Mears,
counties have leased their prisoners Whitiusville, Maas.,
J. A. Closson left last week lor Boston,
of
26
Mt.
Desert
in
the
town of Eden,
street,
LAMOINE.
under the lease system, abolished as ployment.
county of Hancock and State of Maine- as
to visit hia son.
their agent within the said State of Maine,
baa
which
Held
annual
Mrs.
Clifford
aud
The
Miss
eoueemed
are
day,
as
by
grange
niece.
fur
Tateham, and they do stipulate and
state.prisoners
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. W. Jukes, of Boaagree that the serol Webster City, Iowa, were recent guests vice of any legal process against them as
\V. O. been held for several years at Bluebill
tht> constitution of the state.
ton, arrived Sunday.
such executors, or that the service of any such
Verona
beld
at
will
be
Prls
of
Mrs.
W.
Ioulslana
J.
of
mineral
the
Young.
springs,
Hart, president
process against them in their individual
Mrs. A. N. Dority spent last week at her
on Reform assmiatlon, has Informed
in any action founded upon or arispark, Aug. 18. Tbe public ia cordially inCapt. Fred Hodgkins, of the yacht capacity
out of any of their acts or omissions as
in
Harbor.
borne
Northeast
be
adwill
ing
There
exercises.
that
the
on
vited
to
committee
the national
prisons
Zauaiel, has gone to Northeast Harbor for such executors, shall, if made on such agent,
officers:
a
hill
of
State
several
the
Is
dresses
who
has
association
Introducing
Master
Porter
the
Buckminster,
have like effect as if made on them personally
by
the rest of the season.
within the said State of Maiqe.
11 persons
Verona grange wilt have on sale candy, been very ill, is much better.
Into the next session nf the letrislature
Herbert and Harold Hodgkins, of Cam- having demands against the estate
of
coffee
even
for
hrise
the
sandwiches,
aUillsh
system
ice-cream, lemonade,
said deceased are desired to
to
the same
Miss Myrtle Nevells and Miss Madella bridge, Mass., are
present
their
vacation
spending
for settlement, and all indented thereto are
New
and
extend
the
food.
cooked
and
county prisoners
Small took a trip to Kockland Saturday.
w ith their parents. Dr. H. U.
Hodgkins requested to make payment immediately.
Orleans system to other counties.
Frank W Matteson.
A pretty wedding took place at the home
July 18, 1916.
A. K. Bridgman and daughter, of Am- and wife.
Merwin White.
Kalamaxoo county. Mich., freed It- of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson H. Smith, Main
R. H.
herst, are spending a few days in town.
Aug. 7.
road
of
estaMishin*
self
trumps hy
subscriber nereby gives notice that
street, at noon Tuesday, Aug. 1, when their
Mrs. E. J. Eaton spent a few* days here
be has been duly appointed adminisSalem
camps for county prisoners.
WEST SURRY.
daughter, Miss Blanche, was married to last
trator of the estate of
week, returning to Bucksport Saturcounty, N. J.. found the rsnl camp a Willis D. Garcelon, of Oaktteld. The cereELLEN
B. STOVER, late of BROOKSVILLE
W. C. Bowden, wife and daughter, of
day.
means of overcoming crowded condiin the county of Hancock, deceased, anal
mony was performed by Rev. A. B. Mcwere the week-end guests of Mr.
Brewer,
road
Buds
K.
of
bonds
as the law directs.
the
Ueorgla
Mrs.
.Lettie
Smith,
given
All persors
tions In
Providence,
Jail
Allister, of Dexter, formerly pastor of the
and Mrs. 1. E. Lufkin.
having demands against the estate of said dework a successful means of employing Methodist church in Bucksport, the single B. 1 is visiting her mother, Mrs. O. A.
ceased are desired to present the same for
B.
W.
of
came
tier
all
Parker.
Trundy,
Lynn,
Mass.,
and
all
prisoners.
settlement,
county
indebted thereto are repractically
ring service being used. The couple was
to spend the rest of the summer quested to make payment immediately.
Miss Myra Dority, of Newton, is spend- Saturday
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Smith,
Isaac L. Stover.
July 5, 1916.
his
with
L.
Mrs.
N.
mother,
Trundy.
New Florida Auto Rood.
of Exeter. Mrs. Garcelon has been for ing her vacation with her mother, Mrs. L.
Mrs. Minnie Partridge and two chilThe Coona-Itockledgc Indian river several years a successful teacher, having F. Dority.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been
appointed adminisroad district has voted In favor of a been principal of the Spofford grammar |
Gw M. Byard and wifer and friends, of dren, of Ellsworth, are visiting her par- tratrix, rte bonis non.duly
of the estate of
bond issne of $»*\000 to hard surface school for four years. She has also been Haverhill, Mass., are visiting Mrs. By- ents, Frank Conary and wife.
LOl^NZO JORDAN, late of ELLSWORTH,
L.
Aug. 7.
and widen the Idxie highway through active in church and Sunday school work. ard’s parents, J. G. Eaton and wife.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds
as
the
law directs.
given
All
The improvement will Mr. Garcelon is an engineer on the Bangor
that district
The Missionary field day will be held
persons having demands against the estate
be completed In time for tlie tourist & Aroostook railroad. The couple left by
of said deceased are desired to present the
Urgal Notirw.
August 11, kfternoon and evening. Supsame for settlement, and all indebted thereto
season next winter.
automobile for Etna, where they will
are requested to make payment immediately.
per will be served in the ball.
Tlie money will be expended on the •pend a couple of 'weeks. They will reside
subscriber hereby gives notiee that
Ella F. Jordan.
Aug. 1,1916.
dance
hall
last
SaturThe
at
Riverside
he
hait
been
duly appointed executor
thlrty-fonr mile* of road that run in Oakfleld. Those present from out of
of the last will and testament of
a
was
well
and
attended,
good
subscriber
hereby gives notice that
down the Indian river through Coes*. town were Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Smith, day night
LIZZIE A. OBEK, late of TRENTON,
he has been duly appointed adminisThere will be another
time is reported.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, ne bonds trator of the estate of
Ruckled**. Sharpes. City Point Bon- Mrs. 1. G. Busweli and daughter Erma,
12.
orchestra,
August
Maggie's
being required by the terms of said will. LUCRETIA W. HIGGINS, late of BUCKS«venture, Pineda and Ean OalUe. and Mias Doris Leathers, of Exeter, and
All persons having demands against the estate
H.
Aug. 7.
POHT,
of said deceased are desired to present the
When completed the Oocoadtockledge Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Tuck, of Bangor.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
J.
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
Aug. 7.
section of the Dixie highway will be
CASTING.
given bonds as the law directs. All perare requested to make payment immediately.
sona
having demands against the estate
ona of the best lints In the great auHairy B. Obir.
Aug. 1,1916.
Thomas T. Drummond, of Montreal,
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
of said deceased are desired to present
tomobile road that extends from Mackthe same for settlement, and all indebted
died
a
steel
manufacturer,
last
wealthy
Sunday
subscriber hereby gives notice that thereto are
An|entertainment was given ;bere
requested to make payment iminac to Miami—from Ice to oranges.
she has been duly appointed executrix
at his summer home here.
mediately.
of the last will and testament of
In the Indian river section of FloriTheodore H. Smith.
A Msaoo of Torture For Home.
Ang. 1, 1916.
KOSCOE HOLMES, late of ELLSWORTH,
da, of which Cocos J the center and
Bay fever causes untold misery to thousHeavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, in the
bf Hancock, deceased, no bonds
counts its sufferers by
too,
county
are
ands.
Asthma,
S1S50
there
main shlppln* point
headaches, nausea. Indibeing required by the terms of said will. All
the hundreds. Foley's Honey aud Tar soothes pimply complexion,
acres of orange groves—355,000 orange that raw, rasping reeling in tbs throat, re- gestion. Thin blood makes you weak, pals persons having demands against the estate of
The merchant who does not advertise in
said deceased are desired to present the same
makes
end
hoarseness
lieves
wheezing,
sound
For
and
and
blood,
digestion,
grapefruit
sickly.
pure
More oranges
trees.
breathing easiest heals inflammation, per- use Burdock Blood Bitters, gl.00 at all store#. for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- a dull season makes it more profitable for
from
any mits refreshing slumber. Contains no opiquested to make payment immediately.
are shipped from Cocoa than
—Advt.
Hannah L. Holmes.
Aug. 1,1916.
ate.—Moore’s Brag Store.
those who do advertise.
other point in Florida.

"‘.VUat does that mean?" she asked.
“I'm telling you what might be expected at finding you after a long absence
There's no use saying It. for
photographs can make no oound."
“Oh, I forgot that."
“Yon aak me why I went away so
suddenly. I reply that I saw the letter
of acceptanee of my rtvsL Then you
Inform me that It waa a letter of rejection."
“Well, well consider aU that aald."
lie reined hla eyes to heaven, as If
giving thanks. Then ha beat hla breast

i d"o t Hf any reason for twit.
“How shall I supply the doflcteucyf
"Why, let him ask her. of course.”
"Klght you are.”
He sat down very Dear her. so near
that hts cheek almost touched here,
and U-gan to make his lip* move In
duinh show.
/
“Don't you think." she said, "that
you would enact the part tietter If
Ton s|«>ke the wonla?
How can a
ran show feeling while making his

Wtm.
Central

Schools will open Sept. 11.
Miss Nellie Everleth, of Boston, la visiting her sister, Mrs. 6. M. Stover.

j
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BLCEH1LU

roads. He says:
OBITUARY.
‘•Given the same density of papula*
tlon. the town with better roods has the
smallest percentage Im>Ui of disease nnd Daniel Y. McFarlafid, Prominent:
Lamolne Citizen, Dead.
death*.
When statistics show this Is
Daniel Y. McFarland, of North Laalmost invariably the case, there must
be some connection between good moine, died Thursday, Aug. 3, after a
roads and health
brief illness due to heart failure.
“It is true that a town with good
Mr. McFarland was born in North Hanroads Is u progressive town, with a
cock seventy years ago.
He married
health boanl tluit is oorresiioudLngly
well Informed and alert, but it Is also Hannah Brooks, of Lamoine, in 1868, and
true that good roads have directly con- the two have lived at the home in North
tributed to the progressive spirit.
In Lamoine ever since. They had four chilshort, money has rolled In over their
dren, all of whom survive him—Helon B.
well kept surface*. Through them the
McFarland, of Chicago; Melvin F. Mctown has become wealthier and wiser,
and better health protection is u nat- Farland, of Buffalo; Prof. Raymond MeFarland, of Middlebury, VtM and Mr#.
ural result”
Again he says: ~A community to be Alfred M. Frye, of Leicester, Mass.
At the age of seventeen Mr. McFarland
wholly healthy must not be u queer
community. It must take a wine inter- joined Co. 1, 6th Maine regiment, of
After
est lu Its business and the relation of which his father was adjutant.
Its business to the outside world.
It seven months’ service, be was discharged.
He re-enlistea in Co. A, 11th Maine regimust mix with other i*Mde besltles its
own immediate neighliont.
in other ment, and lost his right arm in an engagement near Bermuda Hundred, Va.
worda, It must come out of Itself, and
After the war, he settled at North Lato do this it must look to It* mad*.
moine. For ten years he was selectman
••Where the modi arc heavy, narrow,
of Lamoine, retiriug from office after bemuddy and Impassable the community
becomes segregated—s quiet backwater. quaint but useless In our national
progress ami leanetliiM** queer and danIt iMwotues the brisling place
gerous.
BUCRSPORT.
of insanity and perversion, a cancerous
Mrs. Harry Page ia visiting friends in
vexed
of
anti
mental ills and morspot
Franklin.
al contagion that spreads as rapidly
Mra. Carlton Parry, ot Caatine, baa been
and leaves us sanguinary effects us any
Leach
Burke
viaiting ber
parents,
of the epidemics known to medicine.”

either of them."
last half. You
stream and sit
That will make

tmCs thstT she asked.
"S»t‘.s'a<-tloiT at learning that my rlva mis turned down and self reproach
it t'.ie he* of two year* of happiness."
“Happiness! How do you know that
Rosalind will have yooT*
"True enough."
*i shouldn't think you would be
much of a picture play writer to make
such mistakes as that"
“The theme doesn't wort out right.
Fisting failed to put In anything about
It'-ia!lud loving Jenkins, I shell have
to go lack to the beginning and do It
all over."

Highways Association
Shows Thsir Rotation.

That good r> »a< Is art* conducive to
good health is one of tin* best arguments advanced
by I'hurles Henry
Iwtvla, C. K.. president of the National
Highways association. In favor of good

second."

beautifully.

No sane j>erson win
dispute the
economic value 0nf good roudd.
Look about jour natfve town
and you will find that those
fartua or houses located on a
well kept public
highway poa»e«a n
higher valuation than
place* lea* favorably situated.
When these ure for sale they
command a lietter [irlce. and n
purchnaer la not difficult to find.
There are many farms ao located that because of j**>r roads
and the difficulties of
transiKjrtatlon they cannot market their
cr-is, to advantage. The amount
of their sales Is less than the
oi>st of marketing fnrrn
produce.
This ts one reason why so much
of our New England farm land
ts allowed to nm to waste and
it accounts in a large measure
for so many ataiieloned farms.
They do not pay, anil poor roads
figure large!} In the cane-—Margnret Wnodwnrd In Countryside
Magazine,

COUNTY
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GOOD HEALTH AND ROADS.

^ts-s

“Yesterday? Why.

—

*

van mn/n

Well
u.t ns enact n picture piny.
mnt.p It very simple, only two chnrncters—the man »nd the girt. Rosalind,
tbe gtrl, leave* her house with a letter.
He
She meets the follow. Jenkins.
the letter and the atMreaa and
surmise* that she la going to the office
He
to post an acceptance to a rtval
leaves tier very tad. The neit day he
to a foreUm country and doesn't
return for two years. He meets Ilona
Und. end she tell* him that the letter
„>m» posted was a rejection of hla rival
Instead of an acceptance."
"What a stupid man!"
“If plays didn't make lovere do atopM thing* they wouldn't be true to
Furthermore, there wouldn't be
life.
I-et ils play thla one."
any plays.
"Hut I don't see how sre can enact
There lan't anythin* for na
that.
to do."
“It's » two reel play.
Snppoae we
leave out the first reel and enact the
“There's not much In
“There's a lot In the
go down there bv the
on one of those rooks.

POOR ROADS AND FARMS.
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tjKittredgei
Case
A Story of a Queer
Old Man.
By CLARISSA MACfclE

-It Kerns so dreadful to do that when
be U hardly through with them." aba
■aid.
“It was Colynel Kittredge's wish."
“And I most choose something for
mother?"
“Yes. and something for yourself.
What shall it be? The Chinese vases In
the Hue room T'
“Ot^ no. Something more personal
than that. Mr. Drayton.”
Mr Drayton's eyes twinkled.
"Then the Kittredge gjlver?"
Anita smiled. “What would we do
with all that? Besides, mother wanted

BUSINESS MEN TRY
TO AVERT STRIKE
_-

'Ask Congress to Direct I). S
Inquiry into R. R. Wtgos.
FOR PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT
_

knows.
the queerest thing the 9olonel
disown his daughter
did was
Anna when she marked her cousin.
Daniel Klttredge.
She had been engaged to Klttredge for a long while before her marriage, and neither she nor
any one else ever heard her father aay
anything against the young man or
make the slightest objection to bis
daughter marrying him. At the wedding he gave the couple f1.000, telling
them to make It last aa long qf possible. for It might be a long time before
they got any more.
But

ever

.anna

tnoucnt

uer

miner

was

josing.

She had always been his pet. and she
had no doubt notwithstanding these
words that she eouid always get from
him all the money she wanted. What
was her surprise on her return from
her wedding trip to find his bouse vaHe had gone away
cant and locked.
and did not return for months. When
he did he would have nothing to do
with her.
Those most charitably disposed toward Colonel Klttredge said that be
was craekhralned. some even declaring
that he was craxy. and It was reported
that a foroer Klttredge had been sent
to Iiedlam.
When Mrs. I>anle! Klttredge became
assured that there was no hope of her
regaining her former influence over her
father she accepted the situation and
made the l>est of It.
Her husband
proved unsuccessful, and It la poealble
that the colonel with his keen vialoo
for practical things, had discerned aome
deficiency iu his makeup, and thla bad
been the cause of bla strange action
toward the couple.
«
Daniel Klttredge died not long after
nls marriage, leaving Anna a widow
with one child, a daughter. Anita, a
pretty child and a great consolation to
her mother. Mrs. Klttredge was obliged to get on as best she could and without any assistance from her father.
The only thing the colonel ever did
that was not queer was to die.
The day'after the funeral the heirs
gathered in the lawyer's office and listened to the reading of the wtlL
When Mr. Drayton had concluded hi*
reading he looked around at five puttied faces.
Then they buret Into a chorus of rig.
orous protest all save little Anita Klttredge. who was vers white nod trem-

bling.
The other Kittredges had money, but
Anita's widowed mother, the colonel's
disinherited daughter, was poor and In
121 health.
On bis death bed the colonel had seat
for his daughter.

"Forgive me. child." be bad whispered with his last breath. “Don't misunderstand me.
I have not forgotten
you and little Anita, and yon will be
provided for. Those other Kittredges
who are waiting like vulture*—forgive
—me—Anna.” and with the words, he
had died.
Aow. Anita, sole representative of
her mother and nearest of kin to the
colonel, listened to the words of the
will which resolved Itself Into several
bequests.
“To mj- cousin. Amos Klttredge, I
bequeath all the books he has borrowed
from my library and failed to return."

longest.
mantelpiece hung two porOne was that of her grandtrait*.
father. and the other her grandmother.
Tf«\r were Onelv executed In oils, and
ahe had often beard her mother apeak
of them and wish that she might even
have a copy of her parent's plot urea.
Pauline Clark, passing through the
room, saw Anita regarding the portrait*.
“My dear child, you ate never going
to be ao sentimental as to choose
those portraits ?" she asked. In horror.
Anita nodded.
“I shall choose one for mother, and
the other for myself." she said gravely.
"Little goose." laughed Mrs. Clark as
she went out to give orders to her
chauffeur to make room In the limousine for the Kborassan rug.
Atftta turned her bead and aaw the
lawyer standing beside her.
He was looking keenly at her.
“Have you made a choice. Misa
Anita T he naked.
“1 have chosen
“Tea." said Anita.
the portraits—one for mother, and (he
other for myself. They are my grandparents. you know." she added.
“1 know. Miss Anita.
Tour grandfather was quite right." said the law"Shall I send the pictures down
yer
ti» you?"
•"If you please. Mr. Drayton."
He glanced at hia watch.
“The others have all gone home with
their belongings. My motorcar la outaide.
Suppose I take you and the
portraits home now."
“Thank you. that will be so nice.'
agreed Anita, and she helped the'lawyer remove the portraits, dusting them
carefully before placing them hi the
tonneau of the car.
When they mched the little cottage
where Anita lived Mr. Drayton carried
the pictures Into the house and hung
them in the living room where Mrs.
.Kltuedge could see them from her
easy chair.
As the lawyer turned to go. he raid
to the tired looking; girl:
“Will you Invite toe to tee tomorrow
night. Mira Anita?”
“Of course! We shall be so glad to
see you." she cried.
The next evening Ur. Drayton appeared. visibly excited. With him was
his clerk, a grave faced, earnest young
man
whom Anita bad met several
times.
“I brought Tom along with me.
There is a little matter of business to
be transacted.” said the lawyer, as Anita laid another plate for Tom Baldwin.
After the pleasant little meal, which
was rendered very festive by Mr. Dray,
ton's offering of flowers and a box of
bonbons, the lawyer turned to Anita.
"Miss Anita, your grandfather was
so certain that you and your mother
would choose those portraits as your
share of the Inheritance that he prepared a surprise for you. Tom. you are
tall; hand me tbe portraits.”
Under the wondering eyes of Anita
and her mother Mr Drayton removed
a thin linen covering from the back of
the frames and disclosed layer after
layer of valuable stocks and bonds
worth In all m: ny hundred thousands
of dollars, half of the colonel's large
fortune.
Over the

"To my Cousin Pauline Clark, what
article of furniture, picture or
bric-a-brac she may choose from my
home."
•
And the following liequesta were the
same, each one was to choose some
keepsake of the dead man. and each
one was to receive the sum of $100 In
cash.
,
The residue of the estate was to be
sold and the proceeds diverted to various charitable organizations
After every effort bad lieeu made to
break the will, the indignant heirs
agreed to meet at the coloners late
home and choose some kedpsake.
“I shall seiect the Kbonissun rug In
“This is tbe Inheritance which goes
the drawing room." thought Pauline to you two. the ones who scorned worldClark.
"It's worth (5.000—and that ly value and chose the pictures because
will be something."
you loved the originals. In my safe at
"And I," thought Amos Klttredge. the office la a document which sets
“will borrow a few more books and forth this entire transaction and makes
keep those, too." he thought greedily, It Quite legal. In tbe meantime, accept
my congratulations!”
although be was a rich man.
And so Anita LCittredge and her
“And
I." thought another, •‘will
choose a piece of the Klttredge gold mother came Into their rightful Inheritance and bought In the mansion on
plate—It Is valuable."
Anita Klttredge went up the path* to tbe bill snd all Ita contents. As for
the frout door of her grandfather’s Tom Baldwin, he rose rapidly to fame
house; she was a slender girl In her and In time married Anita, and they all
early twenties. She was bookkeeper In live together on tbe hill, where Lawyer
Drayton la a frequent visitor.
a stationery store in town and supWhen Mrs. Clark heard of tbe hidported beraelf slid mother In bumble
den fortune she gasped Indignantly:
comfort.
“Of course I would have chosen the
Mr. Drayton, the lawyer, met her
portraits If 1 had only known what was
with a cordial smile.
“The ‘vultures are gathered. Miss hidden there!” And to add to her bitAnita.” he said whimsically. “Thay terness the Kboraaaan rug proved to be
a clever imitation and worth perhape a
are appraising the household goods."
hundred dollars
Anita shivered.
ever

J

Commana Vote (yvorwholminflljr In
Favor of Lotting Interstate Coanwioroo
Commission Adjust Contruvorsya

(ft’aahlncton.—In

wa*

An le*arveiinc game ot bail bet* Saturday afternoon between the borne teen and
Cberryfleid was won by tb* bom* team.

precipitated by the demand of the
an

to eipret-s their opinion a*
whether the diaiaite (book! be allowed to take It* course with the penslbllfty of <a great atrlke that would

we$e naked

to

Ebea Worrco and wife
borne tbroach baying.

line*

transportation
up
thwmehout Ibe country and paralyse
all lai*lne«*. oi^ whether they would
favor the adoption to a Joint resolution by the two branches of coturrew*
all

the

the
Interstate Commerce
directing
Commission to lliresflaate sod pas*
upon the matter
TV vote received na ■ very, large
one and
represeoied business organisations In evert part of the country. The mutt wu overwhelmingly
In favor of placing the matter tn the
bands of the Interstate Commerce
Com in tea Ion. fl84\ votes being cast In
favor of this course and only 2X\4
against It. The result showed clearly
that the husluess Interests of the
country are unalterably against permitting the transportation tinea tn be
tied up by a national railroad strike
that would paralyse the commerce of
the country and Inflict enormous 1 users
on all classes of cltlxens.
Chairman Wheeler of the Committee
In
charge of the matter for
the Chamber of Commerce appeared before the representatives of the
railroads and their employee at their
conference tn Sew York tn June. He
annonnced the result of the Com
mlttee-* Inquiry among the business
men of the country and urged both
parties to the dispute to get together
and adopt the course suggested. As s
result the committee of managers representing the railroads submitted a
| proposal that the whole subject be
: placed before the Interstate Commerce
Commission aa requested by the retire
of the business Interests
an alternative they offered to submit the .demands to arbitration under
Both offers were
the Federal law.
refused by the union leaden, who an
nounced that they would go back to
their unions aad get authority to declare a strike. -This they have since
been doing.
Meanwhile a resolution baa been Introduced la Congress directing the Into
terstate Commerce Commission
make ah Investigation of railroad
This-resolution Is now neap
wages
lag action. It la believed here that If
nothing further la done by Congress or
by the parties to the wage dispute to
being about a peaceful settlement the
business Interests of the country,
through the United States Chamber
of Commerce, or some other organisation. will appeal to the Government
to lake some direct and decisive action
to prevent the destruction of national
prosperity by a strike on all the railroad lines.

rtatters

DEMANDS OF R. R. TRAINMEN.
fncrwaeo of $100,000^)00 a Yser
Would Hava $o B* Bern* by Public.
The train service employes of all
railroad line* In the Tailed State* have
nnited In a demand for pi new bad* of
pay for all men engaged In operating
trains, except those In passenger senlee
At the present time they are paid
on the baala of ten boar* of time or
too mile* of distance, whichever gives
them the higher pay; and every man
receives a foil day's pay. no matter
how short a time be work*.
The trainmen now demand that. In
all bat passenger service. (1) the pres
ent ten hours pay shall.be given for
eight hours, or less, with a guarantee
sf a full day's pay. no matter bow littie service 1* performed; (2i overtime
to t>egln after elghf hours, lnstesd of
after ten hours, and to be paid for at
one and one-half time* the hourly rata
These demands would Increase the
hourly rate of pay 25 per cent and the
overtime rate 87H per cent
They klso Insist that ail special extra
pay provision* In the 10-hour schedule*
shall be Included In the proposed
>
8-hour schedule.
These special rule* frequently give
double pay for the same service, and
enable the employe* to earn two and
three days' pay In a single day of
ordinary working hours.
As the lncrer.se for all the lines I* estimated to amount to $100,000,000 a
year the railroads say that they cannot
pay It unless they are allowed to Increase freight and passenger rates.
The average wages of the men engaged In train service are already very
much higher than those of other employees and they receive 28 per caot of
the total payroll although constituting
poly t8 per rent of tho whole number
if railroad workara.
Wag*

Aug.

7._P

an

E. L. Grover aod wife
Eddington and Bangor.

]

ot tbeir

turn

visiting

an

in

The' Sold day perrlccs of tba Sunday
acboola will be Bald at Yonng'a grove.
Tueaday, A ug. IS.
the Bangor people at tba Warfarm loot weak wen F. L Parry, J._
Wbitebgad aod Mr. and Mr*. Ueborne.

Among

ren

Mra. Mabel Baa bn and child, of Neat
York, Joined bar perente. William Many
aod wife, who, with other mem berg of the
family, an anmmering hen.

Mbs Martha Jordan, of Bangor, and
Mra. Barnard Jetltsou and two chtldnn,
of Ellewortb Falla, came op in their car
laet Friday for a day'a riait with Mra.
Aaron Baliabory.
Miaa Dorctby Salisbury, of Brewer, ntnrnad Sunday from a week’a riait with
Her mot bar, Mra
bar grand pare ole.
Henry Baliabury, came out for a week'a
riait to the Job neon bomeeteed Monday.
Davie.
Ang. 7.
_

AMHERST.

<

Mn. Ward Vague, of Bangor, ie rutting
nlalireo ben.

Mn. W. J. Clark visited
Great Pood recently.

nlatine In

Miaa Van Jordan, of W’altbam, U rutting Mira Var* Haalam.
Miaa Dorothy ^Smilb returned recently
from

a

rUit in Old Town.

AugV7

WIST BULUVaN

M.

Mra.

O.

K.

W.T. Morris and wife. of Sow York,
ara summering at Brooklin, apart a
law days last waek with tbair molbar.
Mrs. L T. Morris.
arho

Umar Daria, vita and dsagbtar, and
Mira. Ethel yo Aspiey ratarnad to tbair
botna in Damson, Tazaa, friday, altar
two waaks at F. W. Orentt’a.
A.
Aug. 7.
_

BAYSIDE.

Oeevge Emory Fallows, <tt Salt Laka
CUy, L'tab, arrirad last W ad n as day at bis
Ur.

borne ban.

Dana

Heads was borne Sunday ni(H
Dexter, whan be baa bean working
in l be mar bine shop store early last fail.
Ha baa now gone to Beverly, Mass., lo
from

work.

Hanes Marks and wife want to Bar
to-day to see tbair daughter, Mr*.
Jaisa Marks Katntrk, who is tn tbe hospital for traatmant. They found bar tmHarbor

prorlng arary day.
Miss Vera Heads has ralnmad from Bar
Harbor, * bar* aba has bran I be past weak
to be naar bar sister, Mias Francs*, who
is in tbe hospital aftar an operation tor
appendicitis. Hha is gaining rapidly, and
will soon be able to coma bom*.
R.
Aag. 7.

P.

Mr,. Ina

Croea ha, returned to her
Maaaachaaett,. a.wmpanied tiy
Mm. Andrew Doran, of t the place.
Aug. A
M

home

in

tfluftsiaanmu

EAT SLOWLY
and Grow Strong

Don't bolt your food. Your stumaeh it not a food-chopper. Take time
eaty, while you eat, or you will >0na
have a hard time with your stomach
Remember your tedth arc to chew
with.
Keep this in mind an l y ur
atomach will be {grateful
Indigestion
and dyspepsia are caused by fast citGo
alow, and don't bolt your
ing.
food.' When your stomach is upset,
your fiver out of order, or your bowels need attention, take "L. F*
Atwood’s Medicine. It will soon settle the stomach, regulate the bile, and
establish good habits. For over <icty
years, many hale and hearty ;*ople
have found it a reliable stomach remedy. Try i* yourself and know how
good it is.
Bag a MM WtBs at swnr wwamr Mom.
m

wratlrwwasU.

wth, s»

T. f." Madkiaa Cw,

BEECH HILL.
much better.

Rodick, Cbarlea Soper and
Harry
George Orcalt. of Bar Harbor, .were in
town Sunday.

Mrs. Tbarlow Hanna was a final of her
mother, Mn. A. 8. Blanchard, Sunday.

grammar,

and wife, of Homeeaille,
Lewis
spent Sunday with Ereretl Blanchard and
wife.

That'*

Service! are held at the church every
Sunday morning andieveoing, and prayer
meeting Wednesday craning.

Harold Eenniaton and Martin Ritchie
returned Thnnday from St.
Franc la,
wbkn they Bare been aurrey in*.
C.
Ang. 7.

at

are

Head

Mrs. William Tats, of Homearllla, spent
last Thursday with bar sister, Mrs. Ezra

Richardson.
Aag 7.

_

_

Lear.

_

“

Hmm Mtm SR very

naatly typad—Mt an arror in
punctuation

to Rock-

Harold Parkina and family toft Saturday
tor Massachusetts.
MUeaa Haxel and Thsraaa Dunbar
nailing in Caatint.

am

Earl Hutcbina and Wile, of Buckaport,
goaata of Mn. Alma Parkina.

wan recant

Mn. Nall Ward well U Halting bar
mother, Mn. Elmer Loach, at Peaobacot.
B. Crawford Hutchins, of Bostoo, rUited bU grandmother, Mra. Caroline Amaa,
last waak. Mrs. Amee U still confined to
her bad.
Mn.

Augusta A. LncJ), who suboperation recently, is at the
home of
her' daughter, Mn. Grace O.
Ordway.
W. E. Ordway and wife motored to Bar
Harbor last week. They were accompanied by Mn. Charles Wardwell and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs Lida Wardwell.
L.
Aug. 7. -j;_mittsdtosn

tha way
at Burdatt

here

Sunday.

H; Friend, of Massachusetts, la spending a few days with hia sisters here.
George Bickford and family will move
back to South BluehUI.
Mr. Bickford's
health is poor.

Aug.

7._ChCMBS.

Inducements to Matrimony.
There prevails In aonft parts of Brittany a curious msvrlage custom. On
certain fete days the marriageable
girls appear in red petticoats, with
white or yellow borders around them.
The number of borders denotes the
portion the father la willing to give his
daughter. Each white band denotes
100 francs per annum; each yellow
hand represents 1.000 franca a yeas.
Voicane Made by Man.
At Brule. France, la the meet remarkable volcano made by man. Originally It waa a maaa of coal,
sf tons. One day about a century age
the coal caught Ore, and It has never
ceased! burning. The admmp of the
Mnohlerlng maaa has a genuine crater.

Paradoxical.
Them wda a funny thldg about that
counterfeit note charge."
“What was Itr
“The grand Jury found a true bOl hi
the case."—Banknote American.

wa

war*

Collage."
Thouwinfa of boys and
girls ha vs gooa out from Burdatt Collage emrmfmHy and
tkmosggdfy pr»parail for busiBurdatt graduates gat
taught

.n. in

Mrs. Allan Walker and daaghtar are at
tbe Winter hot ham bouse lor a law waaks.
Cspt. Chart** Cousin* end wile, of Bengor, spent tbe weak-end et lbs old homestead her*.

organisation!
trout

(VUtTT ootxact COl RStS:
ComMo.J.
•eiaeee sad
Clrti Sar-

Mn. Mary Jan* Deals I**, who has spent
tbe winter in Bangor, is bom*.
Mim
Bata*, of Boston, Is spending her vacation with bar.
S.
Aug. 7.
PENOBSCOT.
Leon Lit He Said and tam'ty, of Chstine,
spool Huoday ben.
Mr. and Mn. E. O. Snowman and son
Bobtrt, of BprtngfUid, Mesa., an Kuaats of
Mn. Fbaba Snowman.
Leo M. Belters end Albert Bnch base

Bliss

*

B. U. Candage la home for a few weeks.
Elder Davis, of Lewiaton, held services

or

•palling, MiaaGraham'
‘ThankyourMr. Nelson.

EAST LAMUINB.
NORTH CABTtNE.

BLL’EHlLL FALLS.

Port land, Ma.

Mrs. Anni* tartar, who bas been ill, is
Mr. and Mrs. Dslorin Atherton
tbair farm daring baying time.

l4larned

(r„m

tew

Miaa Margaret Smith, ot Keene, Jf. H.,
U nail log her aunt, Mra. I- A. Edgerty.

David M. Dodge baa
land.

returned

Hgcey and wife wer» in Portland
dayssitl week
Mert Butt, and wife, oBtratlon, ,»
goeeta at the home of IJ. H Hatray.
A.

a

Lloyd O. Harris and a if* left Friday for
tfaair bom* in Tazaa, aftar spending two
araaka at f. W. Orcutt's.

•ammar

H.wprr

Bangor Bonday.

BROOKS VI IXfc.*

lfrl.

QtU On;, of Buior, (pant Thursday
wilfe trier da bon.

Mpttxed hr Ker. C. A s» .nth

were

ent*

Mra. Dalle!I and baby are viaiting her
Kench.
Mr*. Nettie Robinson, of Boston, who •later. Mr* Hannah
several , BrooK* Robert* and Mr. Turner ire in
has been visiting her mother
weeks, hit lor home Monday. She was ac- town. Mr. Robert* i* rutting bu enter,
*
Mary Weecott.
companied by Mia* Beatrice Gordon.
H.
Jamea Roper and wile are at home from
Aug 7.
New London, Conn., where they have
ona
been employed.

Score,

Increase In wage* that

would amount to I100.0firt.0no a year,
the fnlted State* Chamber of Comsubmitted the mat
merce recently
ter to a rote of all Its member*. They

tie

Rae. Mr.
Pteaaant .Hill cemetery,
The ay-mpathi
Mordeoai officiating.
of the neighbor* i* extended to the paiat

Mr*. Helen Mac** and little daughter,
ot Lawrence, Maas., were week-end (neats
ot Mr*. N. H. Will lent*.

ontrr to ascertain
tbo position of the, t>u*lnr-*» torn of
the naUrffi on the controversy between
the railroad* of the country and the
union* of train nerrtce employe*, which
latter for

in

E. B. Parkhuret .of Boofoo,
spending
Ror Fei'nsld, ot Fnpklin, era* In town
Mh. Tkatmo Tspl.y.
Sprtn.fleU
■ fortnight’* mention her*
Sunday.
Maaa and Mtsaaa Pauline ,n<s
prud
Mr*. FlaviUe Hddgdon, of At11*bom. ie Oootk, of Bangor.am
Lyaander Hooper wa* la Northeast Harspendm*
t«o
M*nJtiudW
Mr*
her
*l*ter,
etsiting
bor a lew daya laal week.
at A. E. Varna® a.
cbeeler.
I Aug. 7.
Katk, little daughter ot MrNend Mre.
WooDtocr^
Whitcomb J. Rlehardeon *od d*tighter
Everett Jelliwo, >a quite Ul. *
SOUTH PKNOBu or.
of WelieeleT, ere ependlng ■ few
Helen,
bare
Benjamin Havey, ot Tank Pond, ia
•reek* with H. P. Kicbardeon.
Mm. Herbert limy and two
(Or a leer daya.
daughter,
Mr* A eery Hammond, who woe Bernice of Bangor, am vtaltinfc bet tat tier V «'
Mre. Charlotte Stanley and Mr*. Prances
with
Beale.
oaugbnow
of
O.,
Cleveland,
Eaton,
Libby were in Bttswortb Satardiy.
ter Helen, tnede a abort vieit here Monday.
Mm. Moan, Bryant, of Hertnon. I,
,wna,
Mua Mattie Jeilieon and a triend, ot
Mr* Prancie Ad»m«. formerly Sadie in* the week with her daughter Mr,
Bar Harbor, rtaited relative* beta Sunday.
Percy Perk toe.
Rabbin* of Stager* Pall* with her
lbartee Urtndl* and little eon, ot Hall
Ml„ Uori, Banda, who h,«
daughter Edna, l* vieitle* Mr* John
t!j
Quarry, spent several day* last week With Know lion far a week.
her aunt. Mm. Ueorg* Leacn.
returned to
relative* tire.
Mr*
her
and
home
in
of
Mr.
Hail
iwell
Monoat.
Sadi* infant daughter
Sidney Harry end wit* spent the week- Charlea H. Wilaoo. died Saturday of
A iieptum waa held at the -h ire
end ia East brook
with Mr*. Havey'*
Sunday
waa
Attndev
whooping coturh. Interment
.rt.noon, tor. <1, When flee enndia.t^
mother.
I*

something very personal, something
that really speaks of him. You know
they were fond of each other, and If it i
hadn't been for grandfather's obstinacy
of
I believe he would have forgiven Mwiban sf Unitsd Statu Chambaf
mother."
“I am sure be was very remorseful
for many years, but be possessed the
Kittredge otistinacy to a degree. It
darkened all his later days."
“I am sorry.” said Anita, with tear
tilled eyes.
“Now." said the lawyer brtskty. “sup-'
pose you walk around anti select some
things. Take your time. Anything that
Is not already choaen la yours. So make
a wise choice.”
At a distance he followed Anita*
around the house, watching her anxiously. as If fearful that abe might
make an unwise choice.
Once Anita paused before her grandfathers desk. It was a huge affair of
mahogany and stood in the library.
But another heir had chosen It. feeling
certain that Its secret drawers and hiding places must give up some untold
wealth or at least another will.
How disappointed be most have been
when all ha discovered was a package
of canceled bank checks and some
worthless mining stocks!
In the dining room Anita lingered

rrtonMMl to thoir work !■
Bo.,on
tbolr vacation la towa.

Bbovuwo, who It tnpiotnj
CtMtao, »p*ot Sunday at borne

M'RINLEY.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

■

That Colonel Kittredge was a queer
old man was evident from the many
In tbe first place,
(inner things be did
being rich and consequently constantly
called on to give money for various
purposes, be never gave a cent to any
public Institution. And when be gave
to an individual he would conceal It in
some worthless article and leave the
beneficiary*- to find it. It was known
that three different persons to whom
be gave money m this way did not bit
upon the donation for a long time after
IIow many gifts
It had l>een made.
were never discovered at all nobody
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COUNTY

College

LEWI8TON, MAINE

Fall term open* Tuesday. September 12, ittirt.
Ijargest and most
successful Business College iu Maine. Annual enrollment over Five
Hundred. Complete courses and thorough instruct ion by specia is’-' :n

Bookkeeping.Bill Checking, Banking. Auditing. Wboleaale and t »ri>oratfou Accountings, Penmanship, .spelling, .Commercial Late- Commercial Arithmetic, Business Kuglish, shorthand, 8tenoiypy, Typewriting and other commercial subjects. Special attention 1# given
those taking our Private Secretarial and Civil Service Courses. We
have a Normal Training Department for those wishing to qualify 1
Commercial and Shorthand^Teachera.
Our graduates are receiving
from $000 to tl0;D00 per year, and the demand made on us for young
men and women eligible to lucrative business
positions is far greater
than our ability to supply.
Mall

us

this coupon and

catalog

we

^ill forward

our

free illustrated

Name.-......City.
Street...State.
BUM BUSINESS OOkLBOB, LEWISTON, MAINS

EQUIPflENT COUNTS
WB OWN* AND OPKBATE MORE TYPEWRITERS BOKROl'UHS
ADDING MACHINE AND EDRJON
MACHINES

^DICTATING

The Shaw Business
PORTLAND

BANGOR

College
AUGUSTA

